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The Weather
Increasing afternoon and 

evening cloudiness with scat
tered showers and thunder
storms tonight, Wednesday; 
little  change in temperature.
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GoodEvubg
Good men have the fewest 

fears.— He who fears to do 
wrong has but one great fear; 
he has a thousand who has |
overcome it.— Bovee.

!  - NAZIS MASS TROOPS ACROSS FROM ENGLAND
♦ it *

Gov.
1

Amarillo Nan 
Fired OH Oil 
Compact Group

Governor Says Ac
tion Taken For 
State's Welfare

* (By The Associated Preaa)
AUSTIN. July 30—Govrmor W. 

Lee O’Daniel today removed Er
nest O. Thompson, one of his op
ponent« In the recent gubernato
rial campaign, as Texas represen
tative on the Interstate (Ml Com
pact commission.
In a letter which he made public, 

the governor Informed Thompson, 
who placed second in the Demo
cratic primary which saw O'Daniel 
nominated for a second term, that 
“this letter Is to  notify you tha* In 
order to promote the welfare of this 
state and bring about a more ef
fective regulation and conservation 
or our natural resources, I have this 
day removed you as my personal 
representative from the Interstate 
Oil Compact commission.”

O’Daniel said he had appointed 
Thompson two years ago "notwith
standing the fact that you had been 
a candidate against me and had been 
rather severe and bitter in your 
criticism.'’

“I now believe," OUanlel contin
ued, “that the best interest of Tex
as would be served by having on 
this (Interstate Oil Compact) com
mission a man who would devote his 
time to the problem of conserving 
the natural resources of Texas.

“I feel that as the man of this 
commission is my personal repre
sentative, the place should be filled 
by someone In whom I have full 
confidence.”

The governor did not Intimate 
WhO he would name as Thompson's 
successor on the commission.

Thompson, who was not Immedi
ately available for comment, was 
one of the organizers of the inter
state oil compact. He has been 
Texas' representative on the com
mission since its organization and. 
for many years, served as commis
sion chairman.

Thompson, also a member of the 
Texas Railroad commission, an 
elective office, vigorously criticized 
the governor during the campaign. 
The governor also criticized mem
bers Thompson and Jerry Sadler of 
the railroad commission but did not 
mention them by name.

Thompson has two years and five 
months to serve as a member of the 
railroad commission.

Duke Runs Danger 
Of Being Captured

LONDON, July 30. (¿P>—'The Duke 
of Windsor may run the risk of 
capture by Italy or Germany if he 
travels to the United States on the 
American export liner Excallbur, 
government sources said today.

An authority on international 
law said the carrying of individuals 
who are members of the armed 
forces of an enemy places a vessel 
In the position of a neutral ship 
liable for seizure for contraband. 
Until last month the duke served 
With the British army in France.

Since the start of the war the 
British have frequently removed 
axis power nationals from ships op
erated by the Japanese and Italians 
and while the case of the duke 
doesn’t perfectly parallel those 
cases, government sources said, it 
seems evident that so prominent a 
figure would travel at an unusual 
risk.

(The British embassy In Lisbon 
said the duke and duchess would 
sail Thursday). ,

Derrick Destroyed 
On Sullivan Lease

Fire destroyed the derrick, engine 
house and equipment at the Manston 
Oil company's well on the Sullivan 
lease three miles southwest of Pam- 
pa this morning. The fire started 
while the well was being treated for 
pararfln.

The Pampa fire department was 
called and after the wood derrick 
had collapsed water from a nearby 
tank was poured on the flames which 
were soon under control.

Cause of the fire has not been de
termined.
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O'Daniel Ousts Col. Thompson
TEXAN FOR WILLKIE

A cams illustrious In the Texa: 
Democratic party joined the fore
front of the state-wide movement 
for Wendell L. Willkie when Joseph 
Weldon Bailey, Jr., (above) of Dal
las, life-long Democrat, today ac
cepted the chairmanship of the 
Texas-for-Willkie clubs. He was ap
pointed by L. A. (Pat) Casey who 
last week was named coordinator of 
all Texas work for Willkie in Demo
cratic and independent quarters by 
Oren Root. Jr., head of the Associ
ated Willkie Clubs of America. Mr 
Casey notified the presidential nom
inee by telegram this morning of 
Mr Bailey's appointment. It is the 
plan. Mr. Casey said, to torm Texas- 
for-Willkle clubs in every city, town 
and hamlet of Texas. For this pur
pose Mr. Bailey will make a swing 
over the state soon.

*

*

That Charlie Still of LeFhrs. where 
he was a football star, and who was 
an ace pitcher for the University 
Of Texas baseball team and who lat
er had trials with the Pampa Oilers 
MMl Clovis Pioneers In the West 
Taxas-New Mexico league, has 
joined the army air corps and la 
en route to Allan Hancock College 
of Aeronautics, Santa Marla, Calif.,
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18 Boys Receive 
Awards Ai Local 
Court Of Honor

Eighteen Gray county Boy Scouts 
received awards at a Court of Hon
or last night in the district court
room here. Tile Rev. Robert Bosh- 
en, chairman, presided and was as
sisted by Dick Hughes and George 
Briggs.

Three boys were advanced to sec
ond class, five to first class, one to 
star, and one received a 5-year-vet- 
eran award Eight boys received fif
teen merit badges.

The following awards were made:
Second class—Junior Teague, Mil- 

ion Stanford, Troop 27; Richard 
McCurle, Troop 14.

First class—James Wanner, Ber- 
nie Brown, Wayne Fahle, Troop 14; 
Kearney Pruett, Johnnie Pruett, 
Troop 80

Star—John W. Browning. Troop 
21.

5-year veteran—Raymond Perkins, 
Troop 14.

Merit badges—Raymond Perkins. 
14, canoeing, pioneering, bird study, 
civics; Carl Tillstrom, 14, electri
city; Billy Dixon, 14. swimming; 
Bob Smith, ship 16. canoeing; Bel
ton Bearden, 16. canoeing, pioneer
ing; Don Anderson, 16, first aid, per
sonal health, public health; John W. 
Browning, 21, public health, horse
manship; Lonnie Williams, 24, per
sonal health.

National Bank Hits 
$4,000,000 In Deposits

At the close of business yesterday, 
deposits in the First National bank 
exceeded *4.000.000. President DeLea 
Vicars informed members of the 
board of directors in session this 
morning

It marked the first time in the 
history of the bank that deposits 
have been that large. President Vic
ars said During the first six months 
of this year deposits increased more 
than *200,000, he revealed.

"Pampa is Indeed a growing city," 
President Vicars said.

Sheppard Says 
FDR In Favor 
Military Bill

Senate Committee 
Delays Final Ac
tion Today

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, July 30. UP)— 

The senate military committee 
today delayed final action on the 
Burke - Wadsworth compulsory 
military training bill and ordered 
hearings immediately on a mea
sure to authorize President Roose
velt to train the national guard 
and the officers reserve corps.

WASHINGTON, July 30. (¿Pi- 
Senator Sheppard (D.-Tex.) said 
today he had gained the "def
inite impression” in conversations 
with President Roosevelt that the 
president favored enactment of 
the Burke-Wadsworth compul
sory military training bill in its 
present form.
Sheppard, just back from a three- 

day tour of Norfolk, Va„ defense 
works, a trip he made with Mr. 
Roosevelt, said he had discussed the 
bill at length with Mr. Roosevelt. 
The chairman of the senate mili
tary committee added that the 
president's comments were entirely 
favorable to it.

The measure, receiving final 
consideration from Sheppard s com
mittee today, called for registra
tion of all men between 18 and 64 
years, with local boards to select 
those between 21 and 45 who would 
be given a year's military training.

Sheppard's statement was the 
first indication of Mr. Roosevelt's 
view on the bill, although he 
previously had said that some form 
of conscription might be necessary 
In order to provide sufficient per
sonnel for an enlarged national 
defense machine.

A movement to modify the bill 
gained strength today through 
compromise proposals offered bv 
Senator Byrnes (D.-S. C.) and
Chairman May (D.-Ky.) of the 
house military committee.

Byrnes, an administration lieu
tenant, said he considered the mea
sure too far-reaching, but empha
sized that he had not discussed it | 
with President Roosevelt.

The bill up for final approval to
day by the senate military com
mittee, would call for registration 
of all men between 18 and 64. with 
those between 21 and 45 subject to 
a selective draft and subsequent 
military training.

Byrnes said he favored limiting 
registration mainly to those who 
might logically be called for im
mediate army and navy service.

Senate Group To 
'Watch' Candidates

WASHINGTON. July 30 (¿Pi-
Chairman Gillette (D.-Ia.) said to
day the senate campaign expendi
tures committee would be on the 
alert for reported "subterfuges”

MEET XU  COWGIRLS

These three XIT cowgirls, all 
of Dalhart, will have honor 
places in the XIT Reunion pa
rades in Dalhart next Monday 
and Tuesday (Aug. 5-6) as a 
result of winning the three top

places in the XIT costume 
dance, warm-up event tor the 
reunion. Left to right they are 
Mrs. Albert Law, niece of Mrs. 
Ed McPherson, of Pampa; Mrs. 
D. E. Wallace, and Mrs. Maurice 
Chernosky

Ford Optimistic On 
His 77 thBirthday

DETROIT. July JO iAPI— Henry Ford reached his 77th birthday 
anniversary today, at peace with himself and with the world, in excellent 
physical condition and more optimistic than ever about the future.

• I was never more confident." he said in an interview, "than I am 
today that the future will bring happiness, contentment and prosperity 
to our people."

The War 
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Speculation continues as to wheth

er the long-promised Nazi invasion 
of Britain is at hand, and Berlin 
offers no discouragement of an idea 
which serves to keep English nerves 
ragged.

The concrete evidence on which 
we must judge the trend of affairs, 
however. Is that there has been an 
increasingly heavy and persistent 
Nazi bombing of England and Brit-

which he said he understood would ish shipping. To my mind this rep- 
be used in giving radio time in be- | resents a double-edge strategy which
half of political candidates

"Information has come to the 
committee," he said at a pre^s con
ference, "that elaborate plans are 
being developed to utilize the radio 
in the present campaign In the 
hopes of sponsors paying for the 
time without bringing the expendi
tures within the statutory campaign 
limitation.

“The suggestion takes the form 
of having commercial sponsors ar
range for guest speakers to appear 
on programs. Then the guest speak
ers would make political speeches."

SPAIN, PORTUGAL LINKED
MADRID. July 30 (¿P>—Spain and 

Portugal were linked today by a new 
pact calling for immediate consul
tation if either should be threatened 
with attack.

15 Sent From Pampa 
To U. S. Army Posts

Vacancies now exist in the United 
States field artillery, infantry and 
cavalry, according to word received 
here yesterday by Corporal Harvey 
M. Gist. In charge of the Pampa 
recruiting station. In the past only 
cavalry and medical corps enlist
ments were available here.

The vacancies are field artillery 
at Fort Sill. Okla., infantry at Fort 
Douglas. Utah, and cavalry at Fort 
Blisa. Texas.

Anyone desiring Information re
garding enlistment in any branch of 
the army may contact Corporal 
Olst at recruiting headquarter« In

army may co 
M recruiting 1 
aaement of the poetofftce 
teen young men hake been eent 

to may port* from the keel re-
m

cruiting station since Its establish
ment last week which is believed to 
be a record for any one station in 
this section.
Corporal Olst expects to beat that 

number this week now that infantry 
and artillery openings are available.

Among those recruited at the 
Pampa office were James C. Dol
lard and Leonard D. Mills, of Pam
pa; Fay Hall Bearden, Raymond L. 
Hooker, and Jeas Paul Johnson, of 
MobeeUe; Victor L. Fort. Roy D. 
Wilson and Walter F. Guthrie, of 
Canadian; A. D. Atrington, of Le
pers; Robert E. Brown, J. D, Bynum, 
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can cut in these directions
(1). It is calculated to establish 

a counter-blockade which will starve 
Britain into submission if collapse 
doesn't come from' other cause.

(2>. It is calculated to pound the 
country into a state of helplessness 
which will insure surrender and "that 
make invasion possible.

There Is no Indication that Herr 
Hitler has abandoned his pet scheme 
of goose-stepping his troops through 
a conquered London. There are 
signs, though, that he is proceed
ing cautiously with an operation 
which might easily result in disas
ter for him.

It seems to me. as I have indicat
ed before, that Hitler won’t  chal
lenge fortune to the extent of try
ing to land troops until he thinks 
England has been bombed to a point 
of submission or close to It. In oth
er words, the invasion won’t be In
tended so much as an instrument 
of defeat as a mopping-up process- 

It's up to Hitler to put his finger
See MACKENZIE. Page 3

Senate Confirms 
New War Official

WASHINGTON, July 30 (¿PI—The 
senate confirmed today the appoint
ment of Judge Robert Porter Patter
son. New York Republican, as as- 
sitant secretary of war.

Senator Sheppard (D.-Tex.). 
chairman of the senate military 
committee, obtained unanimous con
sent for an arrangement to permit 
Patterson to be sworn In at once.

Patterson, who succeeds Louis 
Johnson to the "little cabinet" post.
la a

- e t . * 'í;ívi'1
friend of Henry L 

selected by 
as bead of the

‘ i - i ’v  **** •.

The noted industrialist whose 
philosophy of life centers largely 
upon the idea that "there never 
has been produced too much of any 
useful commodity” planned no for
mal celebration.

"When you get to be 77 years 
old." Ford said today, "you're more 
or less used to birthdays; the years 
themselves don't count anyway; it's 
what you have done with them that 
adds up to success or failure.”

Ford repeated his conviction the 
United States would not be drawn 
into the war, "despite tremendous 
pressure on the part of certain 
selfish interests that would like to 
see all our enormous resources de
voted to the production of the 
machinery of destruction.”

Tlie extent of the prosperity he 
sees ahead, Ford said, "depends oi 
course, upon our youth and what 
we teach them. We must teach 
them to work and to be self- 
reliant The sooner we all learn 
that life is earnest and real,' and 
that there Is no short cut to 
economic or social security, the 
sooner will we achieve the purpose 
for which we were put on this 
earth."

"Yoll know, of course." he added. 
' ' the Karth doesn't need us, 

but that</ vje\need the earth.”

Healthy Son Born 
To Woman Encased 
In 'Iron Lung'

LOS ANGELES. July 30 (¿Pk-Med
ical history is being written here in 
the birth to Mrs. Virginia M Mat
thews, 23, ill with infantile paraly
sis and encased in an iron lung, of 
a normal, healthy son.

Dr. Edwin S Bettett, director of 
the county general hospital, said two 
similar births had been reported in 
North America, but to his knowledge 
this is the first In which both mother 
and child have survived.

Three Bandits 
Get $108,000 In 
Daring Holdup

Bank Messengers 
Robbed As Scores 
Watch In Street
ASBl'RY PARK. N. J„ July 30 

(¿Pi—A trio of bandits armed with 
shotguns robbed two bank messen
gers of *108,000 cash in front of 
the post office today and in full 
view of scores of spectators.

They escaped through the con
gested traffic of this shore resort’s 
main thoroughfare in a sedan 
bearing Pennsylvania license 
plates.
James Forsythe, vice president and 

cashier of the Asbury Park National 
Bank & Trust company, estimated 
the loss and said it was covered by 
insurance. The money was consigned 
from the bank to the Federal Re
serve Bank of New York and was 
being taken to the pest office.

Forsythe said the messengers, 
Clarence Barton and Joseph Sturm, 
were accosted by the trio as they 
stepped from their car 

The robbers wore dark glasses. 
Forsythe said that during the 

holdup a fourth man remained in 
the bandit car with the engine run
ning.

Trade Fund Plan Of 
FDR Excites Solons

WASHINGTON. July 30 (¿P)—
President Roosevelt's request for a 
*500.000.000 fund to assist weetem 
hemisphere countries in meeting 
trade problems caused by war ran 
into critical questions today from 
members of the senate banking 
committee.

Their questions, on whether legis
lation to carry out the white house 
request to lncreas the capital of 
the export-Import bank from *200,- 
000,000 to *700.000.000 might danger
ously loosen restrictions on foreign 
credit, were directed at Jesse H. 
Jones, federal lending administrator.

SenatorSNClark (R-Idahoi. Adams 
(D-Colo.) Taft (R-Ohioi and Town
send 'R-Dei.>, all brought up the 
point, by asking whether the mea
sure would remove present restric
tions of the Johnson act and neu
trality act.

Companies Report 
37 Per Cent Gains

NEW YORK, July 3 (¿PI—Profits 
of the first 300 companies to report 
for the second quarter of 1940 were 
37 per cent greater than a year ago 

The gain was made in the face 
of increased taxes for defense pur
poses, and despite the fact that most 
leading corporations charged added 
taxes for the entire first half against 
second quarter earnings.

The legislation was not passed un
til the second quarter, but made the 
increased rates retroactive to cover 
the entire calendar year. New excess 
profits legislation now planned in 
Washington may cut further into 
1940 earnings.

Earnings of the first 300 compa
nies rose to *319,829,000 compared 
with *232688.000 in the April-Mn.v- 
June quarter of 1939.

Submarine Nets 
To Be Laid In 
U. S. Harbors

WASHINGTON, July 30 (¿P)—The 
defense commission has disclosed 
plans of the navy to station vessels 
in major American harbors to lay 
submarine nets in emergencies.

The commission listed In a report 
of army and navy orders yesterday 
tffi.499.000 for construction of net 
tenders.

MUSTERED OUT

The cotton fields of Dixie, not 
the battlefields of Europe, will 
be the stamping grounds of this 
mule and 599 others purchased 
for the French army and left in 
Atlanta. Ga . when the German- 
French armistice was signed. 
Purchasing agents have author
ized sale of the animals at pub
lic auction.

CHAMBERLAIN BETTER TODAY
LONDON, July 30 (¿P) — Former 

Prime Minister Chamberlain was re
ported today to be making "satis
factory progress” following yester
day's intestinal operation.Temperatures In Pampa
6 p. m. M onday ------------------------------  96
9 p. m. Monday ------------------------------  85

12 M idnight .................................................. 81
6 a. m. Today ----------------------    TÎ

s  a. m. -------------------------------r — —  T*
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Deaths Climb As 
Hot Spell Grips 
Most Oi Country

(Ry The AnHOciated Press)
Thundershowers brought a meas

ure of relief to some parts of the 
parched nation today but for most 
of the country the day was just 
another lap in the heat marathon.

As the mercury again climbed 
toward the nineties, the number of 
deaths from the season’s most pro
longed heat wave increased to 
765. Heat deaths attributed to heat 
prostration, most of them in 
Chicago. Ohio's total was 36, 
Michigan's 35, Pennsylvania's 34. 
and Wisconsin's 29.

Weather observers reported a 
“rather slight" cool air mass mov
ing eastward from North Dakota 
and Minnesota but it was not ex
pected to afford much relief be
yond northern Illinois and Indiana.

Showers brought temporary re
spite in the lake region and at 
scattered points in the Atlantic 
and gulf states, the Appalachian 
district and the upper Ohio valley.

Torrential rains in the foothills 
west of Fountain. Colo, caused ex
tensive damage to crops, washed 
out railroad tracks and delayed 
automobile traffic between Colorado 
Springs and Pueblo.

"Little change in temperature." a 
phrase that is becoming monotonous 
to Pampans as the heat wave con
tinues through the summer, is again 
forecast for West Texas, for tonight 
and Wednesday.

At noon today the temperature was 
95 degrees, an increase of four de
grees above the preceding hour.

From 3 to 5 o'clock Monday was 
the hottest period of that day, 97

See HOT WEATHER. Page 3

War Jitters Blamed 
For Traffic Deaths

CHICAGO. July 30 (API—"War
time Jitters"—the war’s psychologi
cal effects on American motorists 
—were held partly responsible to
day for a sharp increase in the 
nation’s traffic deaths.

Reporting an eight per cent in
crease In traffic deaths for the 
first half of 1940 compared with 
the same period last year, the 
national safety council attributed 
the rise to greater travel and "war
time jitter»."

There were 14,740 parsons killed 
cider)ts during the first 
ef I0M. or UNO

as.

Germans Form 
In Tremendou 
Army On Coast

Hitler Soldiers Be
lieved Preparing 
To Attack
NEW YORK, July S# <*V-*M*F 

massing of German troops in Nasi- 
occupied France across the ehaanal 
from England was reported today 
by Edwin Hartrich, CBS eorrto- 
pordent who has just toured Mm 
area.
Moving only under the cover ef 

darkness, he said, they are mobilis
ing in tremendous numbers toward 
the French coast from Marseilles as 
far north as the Belgian channel 
ports.

He said the touring correspond
ents were warned by their mUltaiT 
guides not to divulge in which di
rection the troops were moving.

15 per cent greater than that of 
June, 1939. and the largest for 
any month since March. 1937.

The council found that traffic 
deaths began to Increase sharply 
almost simultaneously with the 
outbreak of war and that the rise 
reached a peak In June when 
France surrendered.

“Although the basic reasons art 
psychological, rather than physical, 
and cannot be adequately measur
ed by accident reports, the council 
believes that the nation's traffic 
habits reflect an attitude of rMT

(By The Aswieiated P re n )
Nazi Germany, disputing British 

claims of 17 to 1 RAF successes in 
an air battle of Dover, sent her 
bombers across the channel again to
day with the hope of crushing Eng
lish moral before the long-awaited 
invasion begins.

An undisclosed number of civilians, 
among them an infant, were killed 
and buildings were damaged or de
molished as the Nazi airmen sprink
led their loads up and down the Cast 
coast.

While the British admiralty was 
announcing that Germany had sunk 
35,577 tons of the Empire's shipping 
in the week ending Judy 21, the Oer- 
man high command maintained that 
much damage was done In the Dover 
fight alone.

Nazi dive bombers, the high com
mand said, virtually destroyed four 
ships, totalling 32,000 tons In tha 
Dover attack.

It also said German airmen sank 
a 10.000-ton cruiser In the English 
channel, as well as a small merchant
vessel.

England claimed yesterday's air at
tacks cost the Germans 20 planes, 
17 of them In the Dover battle where 
80 Nazis bombers and fighters were 
fought off by RAF men. Loss of one 
British plane was acknowledged. 
Germany, on the other hand, 
claimed 15 British planes were shot 
down and only three Oerman craft 
were lost.

The Berlin newspaper Borsen Zel- 
tung said that although air raids so 
far had only “softened" the EkigUah 
defense system for the big blow, 
bombs and torpedoes cost the Brit
ish 257.000 tons of shipping in the 
week ending July 27.

Britain was expected In London to 
widen her own blockade against sup
plies possibly reaching Germany with 
intensified contraband control over 
all ships bound for Europe and cer
tain north African ports.

Authoritative sources reported last 
night at Bucharest that Rumania, 
willing to effect a quick compromise 
with her neighbors on their terri
torial demands, has been given just 
seven weeks u> negotiate a settle
ment.

Adolf Hitler was said to have told 
Rumania that Germany would solve 
the territorial problem for her un
less agreement was reached by Sept.

Admirals Internment 
Protested By French

VICHY. France. July 30. (IP) — 
The French government announced 
today it had protested "energetical
ly" to the British government over 
internment of Admirals Cayol and 
Villaine. commanders of Frenoh 
ships which were in English ports 
when the French-German armistice 
was signed last month.

The government also disclosed It 
had demanded without success the 
release of two French oil tankers 
which. It said, were being detained 
at Alexandria.

I Saw ...
Mark Bratton, Pampa's m 

derby champ, and he’s makir 
a rations to supervise the 
packing of his "eight-ball" raesr 
for shipment to Akron. Ohio, wltotS 
he will compete In the All-Ameri 
derby finals. Aug. 11. Mark, 
father and mother, his h  
and Tex DeWeeae, of The 
will leave for Akron nest

Car Ruins 
Locomotive!

In a collision with a I 
motive an automobile tm  
was the victor. The engine 
put out of commlasioo i 
the car, driver unhurt, ■  
off under Its own power, 
automobile owner later wai 
rested—which to a bit like 
testing David for 
Uath with a rock.

out of the
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PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

P A G E  2-Seven HD Clubs Represented At Council Meeting
Representatives of seven clubs. 

Belli Bluebonnet Eastside. Hopkins, 
ydagsmiU, Laketon. and Wayside. 
flMh 15 members present, attended 
the Home Demonstration Council 

letlng in the office of Mrs. Julia 
KeUey Saturday afternoon and 
“ reports from delegates who 

^ the short course at College 
on July 11 and 12.

Mrs. H. M. Roth of Eastside club 
raggpsented the land using planning 
committee and gave a report on food 
lockers, stating that they are only 
two years old and have.produced an 
appetizing parade of frozen foods, 
both meats and vegetables. She also 
said that w e  object of such a com- 

I.M to get farmers to plan with 
, Instead of always being dic- 
to.

Mmes J. S. Fuqua, council chair
man, Mrs. John Lill. Bluebonnet 
club, and Mrs O. G. Gatlin of Lake- 
ton represented the county In the 
Texas Home Demonstration commit
tee. Blrs. Fuqua presented a report 
on the trip and the meeting of all 
«hflqgates where the rules were ap
proved and reports of the 12 dis
trict officers were heard by the 22 
Officers of the 23 and 494 delegates 
out Of a possible 590

A vote for the home demonstra
tion Of Texas to withdraw from the 
Aseociated Women of the World 
Carded by a vote of 347 to 158.

She quoted Mrs Roach, district 
vice-president, as stating that Gray

Mrs Loyd W. Wilson, above, 
was Miss Mary Douglass before 
her marriage which was solem
nized Sunday. July 21, in the 
home of the Rev. W. M Pearce, 
pastor of First Methodist 
church. The couple is at home 
at 1001 Wilks street following 
a wedding trip to Oklahoma 
City and Ardmore. Mrs. Wilson 
has taken an active pait In the 
musical programs of the city for 
several years.
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county won honorable mention in 
having the best report of members 
and the exchange of party visits.

Mrs. Lill gave the report of a lec
ture, “Citizenship.” when the speak
er asked what kind of backbone are 
we leaving others. She quoted the 
speaker as saying that the social 
change is affecting family life. We 
have the highest divorce rate of any 
nation and more is being spent for 
entertainment out of the home than 
in it, she added.

Mrs. E. Elkins of Kingsmill re
ported on a lecture on Home Life 
and reviewed a playlet on "Beauti
fying the Place,” stressing the use
fulness of homes and county agents 
to bring about needed changes

Mrs J. S Fuqua, council chair
man, was in charge of the business 
session, in which reports were heard 
from Mrs. C. W Moot, education 
chairman, who announced radio 
programs to be given by various 
clubs. Mrs. C. McKnight gave a re
port from the exhibit committee and 
Mrs Luther Petty, chairman of re
porters, announced the activities 
of the reporters school and the 
Farmers Banner

Mrs Kelley stressed that all clubs 
take the Farmers Banner and she 
asked the clubs and members to co
operate with everything for which 
they vote. Dates were arranged for 
the August meetings.

Iyone F u ller Named 
President By Beauty 
Culturists Unit

A group of local beauty operators 
met Monday evening in the city hall | 
to organize a unit of the Texas | 
Association of Accredited Beauty j 
Culturists.

Officers elected by the Pampans 
were Iyone Fuller, president; Ina j 
Lynch, vice-president; Lenford Isa
acs. unit director: Glydes Moore. ! 
secretary; Dona Hodges, treasurer; 
Mrs Merle Martin, historian; and 
Lela Hines, reporter.

Members of the association in 
Pampa are Glydes Moore, Iyone 
Fuller, Ina Lynch. Lenforc! Isaacs, 
Dena Hodges. Mrs Merle Martin. 
Lela Hines, Argie Boland. Mildred 
Fuller. Lorene Mauldin. Tressie Gil
bert, Evelyn Burrows, Mozelle Ste- I 
phenson, and H D Hodges

Mary Minor and Chester Morris 
of the Amarillo unit assisted in the \ 
organization.

All shop owners and beauty oper- j 
ators are invited to attend the next | 
meeting of the unit Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

Sorority Members 
To Assist W ith  
X IT  A t D a lhart

I Special To The NEWS
DALHART July 30—Twenty of 

Dalhart's youthful beauties—mem- 
I bers of Beta Sigma Phi sorority— 
have started the advance ticket sale 
for the XIT Coronado drama. "Coro
nado to the XIT,'' that will form 

i the night shows for the XIT re
union next Monday and Tuesday.

Louisa Duggins. sorority director, 
said it had also agreed to be hostess 

I to the 20 or more sweethearts of the 
cattle country who will enter the 
XIT cowgirl sponsor contest, re
union highlight.

“Tire Isle of Dogs" was so named 
because the king of England's ken
nels were kept there when Green
wich was a royal residence.

Swimming Party Entertains Theta Kappa Gammas
A swimming party given by the 

Theta Kappa Gamma sorority en
tertained Pampa’s younger set re
cently at the municipal pool. Guests 
were those who attended the club's 
dance the night before and their 
friends.

Hostesses were Misses Anna Belle 
Lard, Mary Jaynes, Peggy Cunning
ham, Lou Wilkins, Charlynne Jayn
es, Shorty Archer, Carrie Jean 
Speed, Ada Arthur. Dorothy Jarvis,
Virginia Harrison, Lee Fender, Al
ma Watkins, Ollie M Crossman,
Betty Ruth Rice, Elsie Pearl Smith,
June Marie Amick, and the club 
sponsor, Mrs. Angus Oswalt.

Those attending the swimming 
party were Lillie Pearl Stem. Ray 
Redman, Richard Trenary. J. W.
Lawson, Rector Austin, Chester Car
penter, Johnny Kidwell, Herman 
Dees. Carl Hills, Frankie Lou Keehn.
Betty Schwind, E. Shearer, Betty 
Shryock, Dorothy Jane Day, Bea 
Hicks, Naomi Snyder, Jimmy Mos
ley, L B. Myers, Kyle Gillespie. Jaek 
Vaught, Billy McNutt, Bill Black- 
stone, Bert Isbell, Jr., Jimmie Fite,
Pete Pierce, R. L. Edmondson, Tom 
Johnson, Lou Wilkins, Peggy Cun
ningham, Glenn Maxey, Flint Ber
lin, Mary Gurley. Cecil Brancsum,
Ed Terrell. Junior Williams, Ted 
Keeler. Dinford Jones. Glenn Nich
ols, Wood Wooldridge, Mage Keyser,
Anna Belle Lard. Mary Jaynes, Jack 
Johnson, Dorothy Gibson, Welby 
Parish, Lois Foster. Melvih Watkins,
Frankie Foster, Robert Fletcher, Ai- 
leen Vaughn, Earl McKinney, Reece included with each pattern, makes 
Davis. Betty Jo Townsend. Freda the making very easy!
Barrett. Joe Cargile, Jack Andrews, [ Pattern, 15c. Pattern Book. 15c. 
Alma Watkins. Ada Arthur. Darlene j One Pattern and Pattern Book or» 
Choate, Hugh Anderson, Bill Cun- dered together. 25c,
ningham. James E. Foran. Travis | — -------------------------------------------
Lively, Inez Shaw, Bud McAfee,
Kathleen Palmer, Gene Shaw, Bob
by Sullivan, Francis Schwind, Thel
ma Maye and Velma Faye Osborn,
Juanita Osborn, Red Hawkins'. Bill 
Noland, Nevin Johnston, Delmer 
Belfeomo, Edwin Vollmert, B. M. 1 
Lester, Buddy James, R. D. Seitz,
Bob Martin, Lowell Potter, Anne 
Buckler, Aubrey Green, J. W. Gra
ham, Norma Jean McKinney, El
mer Dajoring. Betty Lou Batten,
Earl Bell, Jack Hessey, Bill Puckett,
Zeb Watkins, Dorothy Jarvis, Mary 
Lee Morris, J. V. McCoy, Harold 
Smith Carrie Jean Speed, Shorty 
Archer. Roy Norman, Fred New,
Johnny Weir, Bill Crawford. Mar
gery McColm, Bobbie Karr, and 
Chief Carlisle.

A regular meeting of the club was 
held this afternoon in the home 
of Miss Mary Jaynes

------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S —

TO MINIMIZE YOUR WEIGHT
Pattern 8709

The classic shlrtwaister is almost 
as reducing as a liquid diet, and SO 
much pleasanter In every way. This 
design (No. 8709) brings you a new 
and particularly good version of it— 
immaculately tailored, with slim, 
paneled skirt and bodice sections 
gathered to give correct fit. The 
front panel of the bodice is cut in 
one with the shoulder pieces, and 
continues the lines of the skirt 
panel; this detail makes for easy 
making, and accentuates height, 
subtracting from width!

As you see from the small sketch, 
you can trim the dress with button
decked pockets. You'll want it both 
ways—it’s so endlessly useful. Make 
It of flat crepe, spun rayon, street 
cottons or sheer wool.

Pattern No. 8709 Is designed for 
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, and 
52. Size 38 requires, with short 
sleeves, 5 yards of 39-inch material 
without nap: with long, 5% yards.

For a PATTERN of this attractive 
model send 15 cents IN COIN,
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE,
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pampa 
News Today's Pattern Service, 211 
W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.

Sew what? sew the lovely clothes 
you'll find designs for in our new 
Summer Fashion Book, just out and 
full of thrills for clever gals who like 
to wield shears and needle. Not 
that you need to be so clever at it, 
either. The step-by-step sew chart,

Marriage Of Miss Mary Douglass And Loyd W. Wilson Announced Here

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: "The Ghost 

Breakers.” starring Bob Hope. Paul
ette Goddard. Richard Carlson. Paul 
Lukas, and Willie Best.

Wednesday and Thursday: Jean
ette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in 
“New Moon.’’

Friday and Saturday: “All This 
and Heaven. Too.” with Bette Davis, 
Charles Boyer, Jeffrey Lynn. Bar
bara O’Neil and Virginia Weidlcr.

REX
Last times today: “Rebecca.” with 

Joan Fontain and Laurence Olivier.
Wednesday and Thursday: Hugh 

Herbert in ”La Conga Nights.” with 
Constance Moore and Dennis 
O'Keefe.

Friday and Saturday: “Wagons 
Westward.” with Chester Morris. 
Anita Louise. Ona Munson, Buck 
Jones, and George Hayes.

W EDNESDAY

W. M. S. of tTi# C entral Baptist church 
will have a business meeting a t the  church
a t 2:30.

A lthean class of the F irs t B aptist church 
will have a picnic at 1 o’clock a t  C entral 
park. All members, and m em bers-in-serv- 
ice are  invited.

Ladies Golf association of the  Tam pa 
Country club w ill have the ir regu la r weekly 
golf m atch  a t  10 o’clock. A business m eet
ing  will be held w ith M rs. H. H . Hicks, 
president, in charge. Mrs. C. M. C lark anti 
Mrs. F ran k  C arte r  w ill bo hostesses a t 
bridge.

Homo League will m eet a t  2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tra l Church 
of C hrist will meet at 3 o’clock.

H arrah  Chapel W om an’s M issionary so
ciety will meet a t 2 o’clock.

H arrah  Chapel W om an’s M issionary so
ciety will m eet a t  2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Golf Association will m eet a t  10 
o'clock a t  the C ountry club. Lunch will 
be served a t  12:30 o'clock.

W om an’s M issionary so c ie ty 'o f  C entral 
B aptist church will m eet at 2:30 o’clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop five will m eet a t 3 
o’clock in the Scout house.

STATE
Today: "Three Cheers for the 

Irish." Priscilla Lane, Thomas 
Mitchell, Dennis Morgan, and Alan 
Hale.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Gul
liver's Travels." full-length feature 
cartoon, In technicolor.

Friday and Saturday: “In Old
Caliente,” with Rov Rogers, Mary I Kr“nk P<'rp \  ,__  ___ , Hump Htudy club of Couple» cl»»» of

F irs t M ethodist chu rrh  will moot.Hart, George 
LaRue.

Hayes and Jack

TODAY
ONLY!

Cheers For 
T hejrish '

Cartoon - Sports 
Fiction

Wed.—“Gulliver's

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

FRANKIE
DARRO

IN"CHASINGTROUBLE"
with

Marjorie Reynolds. ManUn 
Moreland and Mllburn Stone 

—Also—

Donald Duck Cartoon
"MR. DUCK STEFS OCT” 

and Path« News

C R O W N
Lari times today: “Chasing Trou

ble," with Frankie Darro, Marjorie 
Reynolds. Also. "Miss Duck Steps 
Out," Donald Duck cartoon, and 
news.

Wednesday and Thursday; "Pa
cific Liner," with Victor McLaglen 
and Chester Morris.

Friday and Saturday: “Cowboy 
from Sundown," with Tex Ritter; 
chapter 3, “Drums of Fu Manchu,” 
cartoons and news.

Couple Has D inner 
On Lawn For Group

Mr. and Mrs. J. T Crawford of 
the Skelly-Crawford lease enter
tained with a lawn dinner recently 
at .heir home.

Attending with their families were 
| Messrs, and Mms. Roy Hiatt, J. 8. 
Dawson, Joe Hamrick. L. U. Collins, 
Kent Wymore, O  B. Longbrake,

I Lawrence Johnson, S. O. Dunham,
| J. R. Agan, Bob Gary. John Rush, 
Henry Mayo of Kingsmill camp, Jim 
Vaiden of Tulsa, Miss Melba Jo 
Dawson, Miss Virginia Doty of 
Beecher City, Illinois, and C. R. 
Bowers.

It Was Sweet Of Her 
To Sign It That Way

CHICAGO. July 30 <JP) -L "Mrs. 
Roland K. Smith spent a day re
cently beside the pool of a private 
club, alternately taking a dip and 
penning notes to friends. When she 
left she gave the club a check.

A few days later a bank official 
phoned and wanted to know If she 
had made out a check to the club. 
“Why, yes," said Mrs. Smith, 
"What’s wrong?"

"Well,” replied the banker, “you 
signed the check ‘Affectionately 
Martha.’"

Trlchogramma. a species of wasp 
which preys on injurious Insects, 
have boon sold in California at 110 
a million.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Mary Doug
lass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Douglass, and Loyd W. Wil
son, which was solemnized Sunday 
afternoon, July 21, a t 3 o’clock In 
the home of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. W. M Pearce, pastor of 
First Methodist church.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in a navy blue ensemble trimmed 
in white. She wore a corsage of 
pink carnations.

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Oswalt 

Following a wedding trip to Okla
homa City and Ardmore, the coupl? 
is at home at 1001 Wilks street.

Mrs. Wilson is a graduate of the 
local high school where she was a 
member of the p p squad and took 
part tn the junior and senior plays. 
Also she is well known in various 
musical organizations of the city. 
She has been employed in the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce office.

Mr. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W H. Wilson of Lark, attended 
Grocm High school where he was a 
member of the football team. He 
is employed by the Wilkins Torpedo 
company here.

C alvary  Baptist 
WMS H as Fifth  
M onday Social

Both circles of Calvary Baptist 
Woman's Missionary society enter
tained with a fifth Monday social 
in the home of Mrs. C. C. Teague,
yesterday.

Games were played by the group 
8u»»nnah Wesley cl«»» of First Meth- and gifts were exchanged by secret

pals.
Refreshments of iced tea. sand 

wiches. and cake were served to 
MmeE. L. C. Vandeburg, A. C. Wil
son. Bill Clatterbaugh. Bud Patton, 
H. W. Barnett. H. C. Moses. L. L 
Brewer. Henry Lane. R. T. Parker, 
Percy Calloway, Sam Riley, C. A. 
Pixler Amos McCurley, U. S. Sapp, 
J. D. Hunt, Homer Quarles, Gordon 
Smith, E. M. Dunsworth, R. Ander
son, J H. Tucker, Fred McWhorter, 
Grandmother Quarles. C. C. Teague, 
and Miss Willie McClendon 

A joint business meeting of both 
circles will be held Monday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock In tnKchurch. 
A Rcyal Service program will fol
low the election of officers/for the 
ensuing year.

THURSDAY

Coterie will have a m eeting at 7 :30 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Boh Brown.

Girl Scouts of troop one will m eet a t 
7 :30 o’clock in the Scout houst*.

Rebokah lodge will meet a t  8 o’clock in 
the I. O. O. F . hall.

Dorcas class of C entral B ap tist church 
will meet a t 2 o’clock fo r visitation.

A weekly m eeting of the  Coterie w ill 
be held a t 7 :30 o’clock.

Fidelis class of C entral B ap tist church 
will meet a t 2 o’clock for business and vis
itation.

C entral B ap tist choir rehearsal w ill be 
held a t  7 :30 o ’clock.

Miss Lois Covey 
Becomes Bride 
Of Edw ard Bryani

Miss Lois Covey became the bride 
of Edward Allen Bryant of Skelly- 
town In a service solemnized Sun
day afternoon. July 28, before a 
group of friends and relatives in the 
home of the bride’s parents with 
the Rev. D. W. Nlchol, pastor of the 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
of Pampa. officiating.

Preceding the service, Mrs. Wilma 
Thurlow sang “Ah, Sweet Mystery 
of Life" and “I Love You Truly.” 

The bride wore a white chiffon 
floor-length gown with a fingertip 
veil. She carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations.

Mrs. Willie Mae Betts of Borger, 
bridesmaid, wore a blue chiffon gown 
with a corsage of pink roses 

Bill Hawkins of Skellytown at
tended Mr. Bryant as best man.

Mrs. Bryant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Covey, is a 1940 graduate 
of Borger High school- Mr. Bryant, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bryant, 
was graduated from White Deer High 
school in 1940.

The couple left Monday on a two- 
weeks trip and upon their return 
they will be at home In Oklahoma 
City where both will attend the 
Draughon’s Business college.

KPDNRadio
Program

TUESDAY A FTERN OO N
8 :4 6 -N e w s  Bulletin—BBC.
4 :00-—D ance O rchestra .
4:16— L ittle  Concert—WBS.
4 :30—New»—WKY 
4 :46 Siesta.
6 :00— Ken B ennett— Studio
6:16— Inside S tu ff from  Hollywood
6:80— Tw in Keyboards—Studio
6:46— News W ith Tex DeWeese—Studio.
6 :00—The Used C ar Speaks.
6:10— Interlude.
6:16— W hat’s the N am e of th a t S ong?
6 :80— News B ulletins—BBC.. . .
6 :45— C ornshuckers—Studio.
7 :00— News C om m entary—BBC.
7:15— D ance P arade.
7 :46— The S ports P ic tu re—Studio 
8:00 Blue Beetle.
8:16— H its and Encores.
8 :S0—Music of the  M asters.
9:00— M ailm an’s All R equest H our 

10:00—OOODNIGHT !

odist church w ill me
Girl Scouts of troop one w ill m eet a t 

7 :30 o’clock in the little house.

FRIDAY

Busy Dozen Sewing club will m eet a t  3 
o’clock a t  the home of Mrs. J . D. W ilson, 
525 N. Davis.

Pam pa G arden club executive hoard will 
meet a t 9:30 o’clock in the hom e of M rs.

O rder of E astern  S ta r  will m eet a t  8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

A regu la r m eeting of E n tre  N ous club 
will he held.

Busy Dozen Sewing club w ill m eet in 
regu lar session.

W EDNESDAY
7:00— S unrise  S alu te  
7 :1ft— Now»—WKY.
7 :30—Baseball Scores 
7 :36— F arm  B ulletin 
7 :46— C ornshuckers—Studio 
8:00— Rise and Shine—WBS 
8:80— M usical Quiz 
9 :00— Sam ’s Club of the  A ir—Studio 
9:16— News B ulletins—Studio 
9:20 Dance O rchestra .
9 :8 0 --L e t’s Dance.
9 :45— P iano  M editations—Studio 

10:00— London C alling  -BBC 
10:16— D ance O rchestra .
1 0 :8 0 -  A un t S usan— WKY 
10 :46—News—Studio 
11 :00— L et’s Dance 

1 :I6—  New»—WKY 
11150— Moods in Melody 
11:45—-It’s D ancetim e 
11:58 Linger-A -W hile Studio 
T2 :T3— C urbstone Clinic 
12:28— Chicago G rain  Q uotations—Studio 
12:80 ’News W ith Tex DeWeese.
12:46—D ance O rchestra  

1 :00 Sw eet or S w ing—Studio 
1:16— Billy G ilbert—Studio 
1 :S0 Dance O rchestra .
1 :45—M onitor Views the N ew s—Studio. 
2 :00—Jack  W ilson—WKY
2:16 D ance O rchestra .
2:80—Bill H aley—Studio
2 :45—Interlude
2 :60—News S um m ary—BBC
3 :00—C oncert P latfo rm
8:15—Echoes of S tage and Screen—W BS 
3 :45 News B ulletin—Studio.
4 :00—D ance O rchestra .
4 :15—L ittle  Concert.
4 :80 -N e w s —WKY
4:45—Rendezvous w ith Romance—W BS 
6 :00—Ken B enne tt—Studio 
5:16—Fox Com m entary—Studio 
6:30 G aslight H arm onies.
6:45—News W ith Tex DeWeese—Studio. 
6 :00 The Used C ar Speaks.
6:10 - In terlude.
6:16- - W hat’s the  N am e of th a t Song 
6 :80—News BBC.
6:46—C ornshuckers—Studio.
7:00 News C om m entary—Studio.
7 :15- D ance  P arade.
7 :46—The S port's  P ic tu re—Studio 
8 :00—-Singing S trings.
8:16 Ridge runners  
8 :80—Y esterday’s Favorites 
9 :00—M ailm an’s All Request H our 

10:00 GOODNIGHT !

ON PROGRAM
1940 ip
al
¡y .8 ,

Mrs. Lester Benge, above, will 
be guest speaker at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Ladles’ 
Golf association at the Country 
club Wednesday at 12:30 O'clock. 
Mrs. Benge, who is an honor 
graduate of the Cocke School of 
Drama, taught drama and ex
pression in the Wellington 
schools for six years before com
ing to Pampa a year ago. She 
has reviewed numerous books 
and given dramatic programs 
throughout the Panhandle.

Coterie Members 
Have Meeting In Home 
Of Miss Eller

At a weekly meeting of the Co
terie in the home of Miss Relta Le 
Eller, Miss Dorothy Jarvis was 
pledged to the club.

Mrs. Rob Brown, the former Miss 
Lucille Carlock. was presented a gift 
from the group.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. Brown.

Refreshments of snowball cakes 
and Roman punch were served to 
Mis# Zelda Mae Hum, Miss Mary 
Lee Morris, Miss Roberta Bell, Miss 
Mary Jean Hill, Miss Mary Lynn 
Schoolfield, Mrs. Rob Brown, Mrs. 
EM Scott, and the hostess.

Lottie Moon Circle 
Has Bible Study ’

Mrs. M. C. Mercer was hostess to 
members of Lottie Moon circle of 
Woman's Missionary society of Cen
tral Baptist church at a  recent meet
ing.

Mrs. Frank Jewell presided over 
the business session which was open
ed with a prayer by Mrs. C. A. Jones, 
Bible study covering the previous 
six weeks was conducted.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames J. E. Brock, a visitor from 
Borger. M. C. Mercer, J. L- Bar
nard. C. A. Jones, C. L. Hunter, 
Frank Jewell, and Mark Gunnels.

At one time the English channel 
was a great mountain range.

- T U E S D A Y ,  JULY 30, 1940
A , ' '  "  IMonthly General Meeting Held By Christian Service

A monthly general meeting of the 
Women’s Society of Christian Serv
ice of First Methodist church was 
held Monday afternoon in the 
church basement.

Mrs. J. M. Turner, president, was 
in charge of the meeting which was 
opener with the song, “Open My 
Eyes," after which the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce spoke on the new society and 
gave instructions for organization. 
Committees for the charter meeting 
to be held September 9 were named 
as following:

Study, Mrs 8 . A. Hurst. Mrs. John 
Hessey, and Mrs. J. M. Turner; 
nominating, Mrs. W. Purviance, Mrs. 
J. B. White, and Mrs. W. G. Crow- 
son; and publicity, circle leaders 
with Mrs. Horace McBee as chain- 
man.

Mrs. H. O. Roberts reported on 
.the Vacation Bible school which 
had an enrollment of 114 students, 
and Mrs. Hurst spoke on her trip 
to Mount Sequoia at Fayetteville, 
Arkansas.

A primrose tea to be given August 
9 on the church lawn with Mrs. Mc
Bee as one of the pioneer hostesses 
was announced by Mrs. H. H. Boyn
ton.

A prayer by Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar concluded the session.

Newspaperdom ranks 12th in the 
list of England's national industries, 
and employs 80,000 workers regu-1 
larly.

■> ... 1J4

I WISH TO EXPRESS * 
MY APPRECIATION 
FOR YOUR CONFI- • 
DENCEANDVOTEIN 
THE FIRST PRIMARY 
. . .YOUR CONTINU
ED SUPPORT AND 
INTEREST WILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECI
ATED.MIRIAM WILSQN *

for

DISTRICT CLERK,
Gray County
<Political A dvertisem ent)

Federal Workers 
Classified For 
Service In War

WASHINGTON. July 30 MV-'The 
civil service commission is classify
ing about 700,000 government em
ployes so that their special talents 
which may be required in the na
tional defense program can be in
stantly available.

The task, nearly two years In 
preparation, is being pushed to com
pletion.

I!  6  "BUD'
m  112 S. CUYLER

MONDAY

Both circles of C alvary Baptist W om an’s 
M issionary society will m eet a t 2:80 o ’clock 
in the church  fo r a  business m eeting and 
Royal Service program .

U psilon ch ap te r of Beta S igm a P h i so
ro rity  w ill have a  regu lar m eeting a t  7 :30 
o'clock.

A m erican Legion auxilia ry  w ill m eet a t  
8 o’clock in th e  A m erican Legion hall.

W om an’s M issionary socle«/ of F irs t
B ap tist church will have a m onthly busi

ness m eeting a t  the  church. «
Seven circlès of W omen’s Society of 

C h ristian  Service of F irs t M ethodist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 :80 o’clock.

Both circles of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of C alvary B ap tist church w ill have 
a  m eeting.

M cCullough M emorial W om an’s Mission
a ry  society w ill m eet at 2:80 o’clock.

A m arada W om an’s M issionary society 
w ill meet a t  7 :30 o’clock in the  mission.

TUESDAY

A m arada W om an’s M issionary society 
will m eet a t  2 o’clock in the m ission.

T. E. L. class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
w ill have a m eeting.

Jo  Skaggs Y .W .A. w ill have a regu lar 
m eeting.

O rder of Rainbow for G irls w ill m eet at 
7t80 o’clock in the M asonic hall.

N azarcne Woman*» M issionary society 
will m eet a t  2 o'clock.

A m eeting of Ladies’ Bible class of F ra n 
cis AYeviuc Church of C hrist w ill he held 
a t  2:80 O’clock.

B.G.K. club w ill have a weekly m eeting 
a t  8 o’clock.

Executive board of Business and  P ro 
fessional W om en’s club w ill m eet a t  7 :80 
o’clock.

Amusu Bridge club m em bers will be en 
te rta ined .

Catholic Y outh Association w ill m eet a t 
8 o’clock in  the parochial school hall.

A m eeting of Tuesday Bridge club mom 
bers w ill be held.

G irl Scouts o f troop five w ill m eet a t  9 
o’clock a t  th e  sw im m ing pool.

A reg u la r m eeting of London Bridge 
club is to  be held. _

PARIS SCHOOL8 OPEN 
GRENOBLE. Prance. July 30. i/P) 

—Main schools of Paris reopened 
yesterday, according to a Paris dis
patch to the newspaper Le Petit 
Dauphinols.

Bell H. D. Club 
Members Meet In

' IV* ' i ;  f Tvs

Home Of Mrs. Benlon! I J - - ■ ;11. . .; j -
‘•Preventative Psychology” was the 

subject studied by members of Bell 
Home Demonstration club when 
they met recently in the home of 
Mrs. M E. Benton

‘Are we. as parents, making it 
easy for our children to be unselfish, 
kind, and truthful; haw much is a 
child’s personality Influenced by the 
way his parents live with each other, 
with the neighbor*, and with folks 
of other races and nationalities.” 
were some of the questions dis
cussed by Mrs. Connor O'Neal, pro
gram leader.

Mrs. Roland Dauer led a panel 
discussion on “Motion Picture and 
Youth.” ... . -

Accordion music was played by 
Gertrude Benton and Jerry Jester 
after which refreshments of ice 
cream arjd angel food cake were 
served by the hostess.

TO CHECK

GUARANTEED 
REPAIR SERVICE
Gvypi/rti A#»

On all TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  f a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

FLOUR
i t i A k W c A b1 X u  *  f V ■ *.

59
*  *  *> A f

Pucker-bush is a shrub, 
known m  wax myrtle.

also

131c
a  h  : a . .

Lean Slices 
F rath
Shoulder, Lb.
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t Eleventh Hour 
, Threat Made 

To Solidarity
Right Reserved To 
Pass Finally On 
Merits Of Plan

BULLETIN
BUENOS AIRES. July :ill tfi'v—

A foreign office spokesman said 
today that Argentina’s reservation 

* about signing the Havana eonvcn- 
l  (Ions was “entirely natural and 

normal since. In all such cases, 
agreements to treaties require leg- 
islative approval."
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HAVANA, July 30. (/P) — An 
Argentine reservation on the ques
tion Of foreign possessions in the 
new world • clouded today the

œ ty of the 21 American re
as their foreign ministers 

reached the end of their confer
ence on hemisphere economic and 
political defense.

.  The unanimity rule of the con- 
ference, a Pan-American tradition, 
technically was upheld as the del
egates agreed one after another on 

^  the many defense matters, but 
Argentina at the. last moment of 
last night's secret plenary session 
reserved the right of its govern
ment to pass finally on the merits 
qf the Act of Havana.

This act declared the deep con
cern of all American republics in 
the status of European possessions 
in this hemisphere and authorized 
American nations singly and joint
ly to assume temporary control of 
European colonies if deemed neces
sary to protect the continent. 

t  Hence Argentina's reservation
dampened the enthusiasm of dele
gates who had predicted there 
would be no chink left in the 
armor of continental solidarity.

• Some delegates, however, said
they believed the Argentine action 
was, as the Argentines themselves

E

expressed it, “academic.” They gave 
the opinion the conference had 
taken another step towards its ob
jectives — to establish firmly a 
three-point basis of inter-American 
defense and collaboration.

With this encouragement in mind 
Foreign Ministers Maurico Nabuco 
of Brazil and Miguel A. Campa of

Argentina's reservation on the 
Havana accords to provide for leg
islative ratification rather than 
outright approval recalls the 
United States' own historic reser
vation on joining the league of 
Nations.

The Uflited Slates never furn
ished ratification and remained 
outside the league despite its spon
sorship by Woodrow Wilson.

The United States senate refused 
to ratify the league covenant 
March 19, 1920. Wilson had sug
gested the league Jan. 8, 1918. and 
it was formulated at the Versailles 
peace conférence in 1919.

Cuba touched up farewell speeches 
for delivery at today's final public 
plenary session.

They chose as their theme mu
tual congratulation for bringing the 
Americas into these declarations:

1. That they would not tolerate 
the menace of a foreign foot on 
American soil nor of a change of 
flags over hemisphere colonies:

2. That they would collaborate 
against the dreaded “fifth column" 
even to the extent of challenging 
the “packing" of foreign embas
sies - and legations and consulates 
with subversive elements.

3. That they would do their best 
to divert United States credits 
toward a solution of the surplus ex
ports problems and attempt to de
velop hitherto neglected Latin 
American products of a non-com
petitive nature.

GERMANS OFFER ADVICE
BERLIN. July 30 (JP)—British au

thorities are considering a plan to 
convert London’s metal light poles 
into munitions, the German radio 
reported today, and offered this bit 
of advice to the English:

"You’d better save a few of those 
poles in case you want to hang your 
war agitators later.”
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Mrs. C. H. Wilson 
Dies A! Wheeler

Mrs. C. H. Wilson. 57, longtime res
ident or Miami, died Monday after
noon in a Wheeler hospital of an 
extended illness.

She had been a resident of Miami 
since 1906. Mr. Wilson died five years 
ago.

Surviving Mrs. Wilson are a 
daughter. Mrs. Maude McCasland 
Miami; two sons, A. C. Wilson, Ama
rillo. and Herbert Wilson, Miami; one 
step-daughter, Mrs. Mable Whitson, 
Cimarron, N. M.; one step-son, Al
fred Wilson. Omaha. Neb.; an adopt
ed daughter, Bobby Jean Wilson, 
Miami; six grandchildren; five bro
thers, Cleo Schafer, Ed Schafer and 
E. C. Schafer, all of Jericho. Dick 
Schafer, Pampa. and John Schafer. 
Hephem, Oreo; and three sisters, 
Mrs. 8 . T. Morgan, Wheeler. Mrs. 
Maggie Black, Groom, and Mrs. Dora 
Franklin, Morristown. Tenn.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
in the First Baptist church. Miami, 
by the Rev. H. R. Cornel Ison, pastor. 
Burial will be' in Miami cemetery 
under direction of Duenkel-Carmich- 
ael Funeral home of Pampa.

Pallbearers will be Ollie Dunivan, 
E. F. Ritchie, Jerry Ramsey, Law
rence Maddox, C. P. Locke, and Bill 
Riddle.MACKENZIE

(Continued from page 1)
on the right moment for invasion, 
and his view of the damage being 
caused in England by bombing might 
Impel him to move unexpectedly. 
But it is to be noted_that if he does 
not try invasion, he still has the 
other lines of attack going.

In connection with the counter
blockade activities the Nazis today 
make the startling claim that they 
destroyed 257,000 tons of British 
shipping in a single week ending 
July 27. This would far exceed the 
heaviest sinkings during the unre
stricted German submarine cam
paign in the World War.

The British don’t  admit any such 
sinkings, and claim that the Ger
mans have been greatly exaggerat
ing. However, the admitted losses 
represent a threat not to be tossed 
aside lightly. England won’t forget 
that she came close to hunger in 
the World War.

I have before me some specula
tion by the military correspondent 
of the Yorkshire (England) Post 
about German plans for an invasion.

Asserting that “the invasion is full 
of hazards for the Germans," the 
Post’s expert tabulates them as fol
lows:

1. The attempt to secure naval 
equality has failed. (Apparently a 
reference to the failure of the axis 
powers to get the French navy.)

2. Italy, instead of reinforcing, has 
a task to hold her own, and cannot 
aid Germany in the northeast. (I 
Judge he suggests the possibility of 
Russian action against the axis).

3. Sufficient naval power to safe
guard a maritime expedition is not 
available.

4. Raiding is possible but unde
cisive.

5. The defense of Britain is strong 
in all three elements. (On land, on 
sea and in air).

6. Fifth column penetration in 
England is a failure. (Many hun
dreds of people have been interned 
for fifth column activities).

7. Suitable shipping, possessing the 
speed and capacity for landings, is 
not plentiful.

If Germany engaged in total war 
now, the Russians might move to 
fresh strategic points. (The writer 
also said Hitler was worried about 
the French army which is still main 
tained in Syria).

IMet Briefs
NEW  YORK. Ju ly  80 ( A P ) - T h e  stock 

m arket today whipped up one of the  beat 
rallies in a  m onth and revived hopes am ong 
speculative forces the  lengthy  stalem ate 
may have been broken.

Industria ls , led by Steels. M otors, A ir
c ra fts , Mail O rders. Coppers and Special
ties, followed th rough a t  the  opening on 
M onday's la te  upw ard reversal aiu l, a t the 
beet, gains ranged from  1 to 6 points ok* 
so. U tilities. Kails and Oils w ere narrow- 

F requen t p ro fit tak inft in terrup tions  were 
encountered. however, and  quotations 
barked aw ay. Then they resumed the  climo. 
F inal prices wore under the peaks in *ome 
cases but the  m ajo rity  finished well ahead.

T ran sfe rs  of around 600,000 were the 
la rg est fo r any  s ingle Ju ly  session to  
daU
Am Can --------------- 18 »6% 94% •5%
Am T A T  ................ 16 161% 160 161%
A naconda - - - 78 W ‘M 16% ZUVM
A T  A S F  - 19 16% 16% 16%
Atl Refluirne 6 21% 26% 21 %
A viat Corp __ _ 81 5 4*. 4%
Bundix A viat 81 86% 29 89 %
C hrysler 186 74% 71 74%

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCEO V I N G
. LARGEST VAN IN THE PANHANDLE

YOU JUST CALL 1025 WE DO THE REST!
SAFE— SPEED— ECONOMY— DEPENDABLE 

CRATING AND PREPARING FOR SHIPPING

ROODS INSURED WHILE IN TRANSIT ! !

Pampa Transfer & Storage
501 w . BROWN STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE PHONE 1B2S

Col 4k Sou
Com! Solv _____
Comwlth A  Sou
Consol O i l ---- -
Cont Can 
Cont Oil Del

Du P o n t -------
El A uto L i t e ---------- 44
El Pow Ik U  
Gen Elec
Gen Mot ___
Goodrich ____
Goodyear 
Houston O il - 
Hudson Mot 
In t H arv ____________16
In t T A T  —
K ennecott Cop
Mid Cont P e t . . . __  4
M ontgom W ard *_
N ash Kelv -------
N al Pow A L t __
Ohio Oil ............  26
Pas Gas A El 10
Packard  M ot . . . . ___ 7
Penney ------------------  5
Phillips P e t .................19
Plym outh O il ---------  1
Pub Svc N J ________ 14
P u re  Oil - - . „ . I _____ 11
Rem Rand ___  12

59 16% 10
.  8
- 11 
.  7 

6

1%
6%

89%
16%

J
19

i l
19

49 7% 6%
7*%87 72% 76%

_ 18 163 % 159% 163
44 34% 33
20 6% 5«/4
83 34 53% 34

. 140 46 44 % 46
2? 12 h % n %
16 15 u% 14%

-  t 4 3% 4
1 4

16 46%

3*
45

„  5 
.  58 
- 4

2?l
18

2%
27%
18

82 42 40% 42
18 4%

7%
4% «14 7%6»«

soy,
3%

80
33%
16%
86%
7%
7%

79%vt

LONE RANGER RAID STOPS BOOKIES
i t  ■■

<* r f :

Ranger Kelly Rush takes it easy 
after his one-man raid exposed the 
nerve-center of the Ft. Worth, 
Texas. ‘Ibookie” industry. Rush

clashed into a hotel room and 
found two operators reporting rac
ing results over ten telephones to 
local “retail" bookie operators.

Men 21 to 31 Fill Out Yellow Cards

86 Li 

7%

6*/,8014
sS

80

86%
7%
7%

Serve! .......... . 12 1 0 ^ 10 10%
Simmon« - - -  8 1.6 15% 16
Socony Vac 24 9% »% 8 Vi
S tan  Brands 6«<4 6 6%
S tan  Oil Cal . 23 18% 18 * 13%
S tan  Oil Ind 24 V, 24% 24%
S tan  Oil N J . 80 84 38% 83%
S tew art W arn 4 7 «% 7
Studebaker . 23 7 «V, 7
Tex Corp -------- 39% 38% 39%
Tide W at 
Union C arbide — 20
U n it A ire ....___   88
U n it Carbon ____  2
U n it Corp —_______ ________________________ 11

9%
69
34%
48« . 
1%

U S R ubber __ 20% 1916 20%
U S Steel ....... 230 55 62 y* » i s
W U Tel 3 17% 17% 17%
W oolworth - _____ 14 33% 32% 83%

NEW YORK CURB
-A rk  N at Ga» 9 2% 2 2%
CiticH Svc ____  5 5% 5% 5%
El Bond & Sh .  87 6 Vt 5% 6
G ulf Oil 2 26% 29% 29%
Hum ble Oil 5 55 64% 55
NiftK Hud Pow 9 4 Vg 4% 4%
U nit Gas 1 i%

K AN SAS CITY LIV E STOCK
K AN SAS CITY, Ju ly  30 (A P ) (U. S. 

Dept. A g r.»—Hogs salable 2.500; top 6.15; 
good to  choice 180-250 lbs 5.85-6.10.

C attle  salab le  4.000; ca.lves 800; stric tly  
choice around  850 lb fed heifers  10.85 ; few 
good to  choice Iota 9.00-10.25; several loads. 
good to near choice fed s tee rs 9.25-10.25; 
load good 1107 lb cows 6.00; good to choice 
vealer« 7.60-0.00.

Sheep salable 2,800; best native sp ring  
lambs held above 7.50; Colorado« consid
erably h igher. Colorado ewes 3.10-3.25.

FORT WORTH LIV E STOCK
FORT W ORTH. Ju ly  80 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r.)—C attle  salable and to ta l 2,- 
100; calves salable and total 1,500; m ark e t: 
Slow and weak a t  M onday’s decline, most 
classes fully 25c o ff fo r the  tw o  d ays; com
mon and m edium  beef steers anrh yearlings 
5.50-8.00; good fed kind 8.50-9.50; seven- 
ca r s tr in g  1278 lb steer» a t  ecen t con trac t 
price of 10.00; medium ami good beef cows 
4.25-5.25; odd head to  6.T5; cu tte r  and 
common cows 8.00-4.00; canners down to 
2.25 ; hulls 4.00-5.50 ; slaugh ter calves 5.00- 
8.60; few above 8.50; culls down to  4.00; 
most stuck s tee r calves 6.00-8.50 : few 9.00 
and above.

Hogs salab le  700 ; to tal 900 ; 10-25c lower 
than  M onday's av e ra g e ; very few hogs 
selling a t  fu ll declinA; top 6.15; good ahd 
choice 175-275 lbs 5.90-6.15; good and 
choice 150-170 lbs 5.50-5.85; stocker pigs 
4.50 down ; packing sows steady to  25c 
lew er, 4.50-5.00.

Sheep salable and to ta l 1,700; all classes 
steady to  w e a k ; sp ring  lambs 6.00-6.50; 
medium grade  yearlings 5.00-6.25; fresh 
shorn aged w etners 8.25; sp ring  feeder 
lambs 5.50 down : feeder yearlings 5.00 
down ; ewes 1.60-2.75._

OKLAHOMA CITY LIV E STOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Ju ly  30 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r.)—C attle salable 2.100; calves 
900; sh o rt load good 870 lb fed yearling 
» tters 9 .75; good 941 lb s tee rs 9.00; me
dium heifers 8 .00; few cows 4.50-5.50; bulls 
largely  5.50 down ; practical top on vealers 
and slaugh ter calves 8.00.

Hoes salable 925 ; most sales 170-240 lbs 
6.75-90.

Sheep salable 900; s te a d y ; top native 
sp ring  lambs 7.00; most good and choice 
lots 6.50-7.00; cull and  common sorts 5.00-
50. ________ ____________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Ju ly  80 (A P) A rgentina 's  

sudden ban on w heat exports b rought a 
quick advance to w heat prices today be
fore the  trad e  began to argue w hether the 
action was surprising  o r , to be expected.

Prices held most of the gains despite 
assertions the action merely signified th a t 
A rgentina  was unw illing to fu rth e r reduce 
stocks of old w heat w ith w eather conditions 
unfavorable to  the cu rren t grow ing crop.

L ate rallies carried  w heat prices to the

f
■t  .» •

Here’s how the compi^sory military training will get started if the 
bill passes. First, all men between 21 and 31 will present them
selves at designated spots for registration. Men from 18 to 21 and 
31 to 64 will be registered later. Each man will fill out two yellow 
cards, keep one himself, give the other to the local drafting board.Mainly About People Phon« Items far this 
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Numbers Drawn

beat levels of the  day w ith the  close 1-114
..................  , “ U-HJ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  134-1 Vi UP.

Sept. 62%. Dec. 69% -% . O ats % -l%

cents above yesterday 's finish, ScDt. 76% 
Dec. 76%-77. and corn closed 154*1 %

Clcso 
76%-% 
7« %-77 
77%-%

vanced, and L ard 3-10 cents higher.
High Low

Sept. ............X ____  76% 78
Dec................................ .. 77% 76%
May ......... _ _ _ _ _  7» 78%

Canadians Serving 
Empire On 4 Fronts

OTTAWA. July 30 (/Pi—Reports of 
Canada's war ministries pictured the 
dominion today as rapidly expand
ing her air force, naVy and militia 
for service at home or abroad.

Prime Minister W. L. MacKenzie 
King, summing up the war effort in 
a statement to commons last night, 
said that in addition to measures 
taken for the defense of Canada, 
“we have sent ships and troops and 
airmen to the West Indies, to New
foundland, to Iceland and to Eu
rope."

Nazis Arrest Dutrh
AMSTERDAM (Via Berlin). July 

30 dfv-More arrests have been made 
in the Netherlands in reprisal 
against alleged bad treatment of 
Germans in Hollands' overseas pos
sessions. lt was announced officially 
today.

The numbers of Dutch arrested 
were not disclosed but It was said 
they were “some hundreds." They 
will be held in Germany.

TWENTY - FlVit YEARS AGO 
TODAY

(By The Associat'd Pmi)
July 30. 1915—Russians prepare 

to Wave Warsaw to save army; 
whole line of Vistula forts abandon- 
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Dude Ballliropc
have returned from a vacation trip 
to Lake City, Colo.

Bill Robertson was admitted to
Panipa-Jarratt hospital Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Lillian Wets underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Fire Chief Ben White and Fire
man George Ingrum are attending 
a firemen's training school at Col- 
leg" Station this week.

George Bradford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Paul Bradford, was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Curry of Pam
pa and Mr. and Mrs. W. Hubert 
Curry of Crosb.vton returned Sun
day after vacationing for the past 
two weeks in Denver. Spokane. 
Seattle. Long Beach, Salt Lake City, 
and other western points of in-

J. V. New left today for Brcck-
enridge, Hamilton, and Abilene 
where he will visit with relatives 
before returning Sunday.

Mrs. W. D. Sailor and Mrs. Fran
cis Heath of Seminole. Oklahoma, 
are guests of Mrs. Heath's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Butler.

Mary Jo Coekeritl, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cockertll, has 
returned home after visiting in 
Mooreland, Oklahoma.

Lloyd Moore left this morning for 
Denver City, Texas, where he will 
be connected with the Bridgeport 
Supply company.

All members of Pampa Townsend
clubs are to meet at 8 o'clock to
morrow night at the court house. 
The session will be devoted to 
business of the clubs.

Not a single marriage license has 
been issued from the county clerk's 
office in the past four days. The last 
two licenses were granted Friday, 
one to Cordell Shelton and Eunice 
Robertson, the other to Edward A. 
Bryant and Lois Covey.

Bond of Bert Rasor. charged with 
drunken driving, was set at $1,500 in 
the court of Justice of the Peace E: 
F. Young Monday afternoon. The 
complaint was signed by J. B. Wilk
inson, Pampa chief of police. Rasor 
was arrested by city officers, Satur
day night, then turned into custody 
of the county.

Jed Atehley of Alanreed posted a
new bond of $250 with the sheriff's 
department Monday. Atehley was in
dicted on a charge of aggravated as
sault by the grand jury Wednesday. 
The charge was in connection with 
an altercation on July 18 in which 
Leon Steger of Alanreed .suffered 
knife wounds. Posting of the new 
bond by Atehley was due to the old 
one having expired. Sheriff Cal Rose 
said.

Payment of the regular monthly
bills was the only business transacted

Nazi Planes 
Strike Britain 
Heavy Blows

(By The Associated I’ret,«)
LONDON. July 30 German war

planes struck punishing new blows 
on Britain’s coast today, taking an 
undisclosed toil of civilian life with 
attacks that continued through 
night and day.

Heaviest hit were towns on the 
east coast, above and below the 
mouth of the Thames.

A lone Nazi raider, dumping his 
heavy bombs In several salvos on a 
congested working class district, 
killed several persons, one of them 
ah infant. In a southeast town. Sev
eral others were injured, some buried 
'under the debris of shattered build
ings.

The bombs burst on houses along 
a narrow street, destroying four on 
one side and three on the other.

In another raid on an east Ang
lian town, on the coast northeast 
of London, the ministry of home 
security said, “some damage was 
done to property and there were 
some casualties, a proportion of 
which were fatal."

Most of the relentless German 
air warfare was along the coasts of 
England nearest to Prance, where 
the Nazis have been piling blow on 
blow apparently to "soften" Britain 
for a blitzkrieg invasion.

A new tally on the wholesale sky 
fights yesterday over the English 
channel harbor of Dover—closest to 
the Nazi-held French coast—Ir * 
creased the unofficial toll of downed 
German warplanes to 25. iThe Ger
man high command, disputing the 
British figures, contended today that 
Nazi losses were only three to 15 
for Britain.)

Another Nazi bomber was reported 
shot down today.

After raids before "dawn over 
southwest England. Geiman airmen 
revisited their objectives during the 
morning and diopped at least nine 
high explosive bombs on two areas.

Four persons were slightly injured 
and some houses were damaged In 
one bombed, district. In the other, 
the Germans were said to have 
found no target.

British Ships Hit, 
Italians Announce

ROME, July 30 (A1)—The Italian 
high command reported today that 
several ships were seriously damaged 
in an Italian air attack on a convoy 
escorted by warships in the eastern 
Mediterranean yesterday.

One of the British planes which 
took off from an aircraft carrier was 
shot down, the high command an
nounced, and one Italian plane Is 
missing.

Capture of an entire British supply 
column, with foodstuffs, arms and 
ammunition, was reported from Kur- 
muk, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

“Old Faithful" geyser, In Yellow 
stone park, spouted 223 feet high 
one day in 1938, a new record by 
32 feet.

Latest Figures On 
Saturday Election

DALLAS. July 30 <A>>—GOV. W. 
Lee O'Daniel’s stunning »ote total 
kited to 583,607 In a Tfcxas Election 
bureau bulletin released at néon
today.

The total vote from 252 of the
state's 254 counties 162 of them 
complete, was 1.068.097.

The former Fort Worth flour 
salesman, radio prophet and po
litical novice held a majority of 
approximately 53.6 per cent with 
only a scattered few thousand 
votes to be tabulated.

Col. E. O. Thompson, only today 
removed by Gov. O'Daniel as Tex

a s ’ representative on the interstate 
oil compact commission, trailed in 
second position with 233,576 votes. 
Others, in order, were: Highway 
Commissioner Harry Hines, 114J84; 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson. 93.325; 
Railroad Commissioner Jerry Sad
ler, 57.380; Arlon B. Cyclone Davis, 
3,791 and R. P. Condron, 2.064.

In the ding-dong battle for the 
railroad commission post, Pierce 
Brooks of Dallas stepped out In 
front of Olln Culberson of Hills
boro. 189,784 to 189,357. Both, how
ever. will be in the August runoff 
election.

For chief justice of the suprême 
court. Hal Lattimore had tallied 
324,006 to James P. Alexander's 
292.129, but both will contest in the 
runoff.HOT WEATHER

(Continued from page 1)
degrees, while the minimum Monday
was 72 at 6 a. m.

No appreciable amount of rain has 
fallen here since June 21, when .75- 
inch precipitation was recorded, al
though a light shower fell on July 
20 and another on last Saturday to 
make the July rainfall total, .93- 
inches. and for the year, 8.25.

The forecast for West Texas, re
ported by the U. S. Weather bureau 
station here, was increasihg after
noon and evening cloudiness with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms tonight and Wednesday; lit
tle change In temperature.

Shop The Want-Ads and gave

F «

Attention I 
At age 25 yoiir 

I d o 11 a  r buys 
11% less In
surance than at 
age 20.

At age 30—21% less than at 20 
At age 35—32% less than at 9b 
At age 40—42% less than at 20 
At age 45—51% .less than at 2b

Cards will be shuffled, given 
numbers. In Washington a simi
lar series of numbers will be 
mixed in a box. Blindfolded offi

cials will draw numbers.

Rumanians Hike 
Oil Company Tax 
By 50 Per Cent

BUCHAREST, July 30 (A*)—The 
Rumanian government will move to
day to Increase national revenue 
by a boost of more than 50 per cent 
in taxes on oil companies in Ru
mania, many of which are foreign- 
owned.

A decree was to be Issued increas
ing the export tax on all petroleum 
products from 13 to 20 per cent, to 
be paid by exporting companies 
since no rise in prices to absorb the 
tax will be permitted.

A CORRECTION
In a tabulation of the vote in the 

district clerk's race in yesterday’s 
News. R. R. Watson was shown to 
have received 1,607 votes. This was 
a typographical error. The correct 
vote for Watson was 1,107. Miriam 
Wilson received 2.192 votes, R. E. 
Gatlin, 1345, and Earl D. Isley, 1.206.

Phillips Earns $6,378,198
BARTLESVILLE, Okla.. July 30 

(/P)—The Phillips Petroleum com
pany and subsidiaries today reported 
net earnings of $6378.198. equal to 
$1.43 per share, for the she months 
ended June 30.

The earnings compared to $3.774.- 
069, equal to 85 cents a share, for 
the same period of 1939.

by the county commissioners at their 
meeting Monday. Next meeting of 
the commission with be on Aug. 12.

I EXTEND MY THANKS AND 
APPRECIATION TO THE VOTERS 
OF PRECINCT ONE FOR THE SUP
PORT I RECEIVED.

C  W. BOWERS

TOMATOES 3 LB.
FRESHPOTATOES 10

M I L K
M EAT CANS

BANNER
POTTED

l l l l A r  PINEAPPLE
u U l v C  Libby's No. 5 Can

W h e a T h I SN.3.C. PackageP'K & BEANS TEXAS
SPECIAL,
16 OZ. CAN

FURR FOOD QUALITY NEATS

BUTTERFh
BAR-B-Q
Lean Beef, Lb. . .

BOLOGNA
All Meat, Lb. . .

Creamery, Lb. ......................

LOAF MEAT
Seasoned, Lb. . .

BACON
Lean Sliced, Lb. . .

COMPOUND 4  lb
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We Con Afford Deliberation
No more vitally Important piece of legislation has 

been before Congress In the lifetime of anyone living 
than the bill providing universal liability for military 
service.

Within It lie possibilities tor changing the entire life 
of every family in the country. It is, in a sense, revo-, 
lutionary. Never before has it been proposed In time of 
peace to commandeer the lives and hopes of every 
citizen. Such a departure is probably forever—we 
know of no country which adopted such a plan, then 
got rid of it.

If this bill is to be adopted, and it Is more than 
possible, it should be thoroughly debated and dis
cussed by the people's representatives in Congress. 
H ie effectiveness of any such plan will be all the 
greater in proportion as people realize that it is their 
own decision, deliberately adopted as their will by 
their representatives.

Some will say, "This delay! There’s your democracy 
for you! This bill ought to oe passed today! Why 
delay?”

Our situation Is critical. But not so critical that we 
cannot afford to discuss from every angle so sweep
ing a law as this. If this is the deliberate decision of 
the American people it will be all the more effective 
for that.

Nine hundred and ninety-nine Americans out of a 
thousand are willing and anxious to serve their gov
ernment in whatever way is determined to be best. Is 
this the best way? There is only one way to determine 
—to thresh it out.

Has it sane, workable safeguards for freedom of 
conscience? I •. , | a.wgl (

Is every possible provision being made to reduce 
hardships and handicaps to students, heads of fami
lies, the families that must stay behind?

Is the writing into the law of a definite term of 
service for the best, or might some future commander 
find himself faced with the problem of Washington— 
terms of enlistment expiring and men going home 
Just when they are needed most?
' Will the burden fall on all alike, or as nearly alike 
as a fallible and general law can place it?

A couple of weeks of debate will probably not set 
back a single day the time when the first men can 
actually go to camp under the terms of this law. The 
vast preliminary preparations are already under way 
—they ara the key to when the law would become ef
fective, not the actual date of passage. ,

If universal military service be what the world de
mands of the United States today, let us make the 
decision not with a whoop and a careless hurrah, but 
with dignity, solemnity, and that deliberation that is 
always the best augury of success.Behind The News

WASHINGTON, July 3b—If Wlndell Willkie cam
paigns lor the election the way he campaigned for the 
nomination, the people of the republic are in for an 
interesting summer—and the politicians are in for 
some more surprises.

All of the old rules were discarded in the primary 
campaign. By every canon of political practice, the 
campaign should have fallen on its ear. But the happy 
bunch of political amateurs who did the job simply 
invented a new kind of game and played It like mas- 
tors.

8omewhat uneasily, the Democrats In the capital are 
wondering if this new kind of game is going to continue 
right through the campaign. This new technique the 
Wtllkle people set up may be a hard one for old-timers 
to  master.

The Willkie boom started in April under the guidance 
of three men: Russell Davenport, who had just re
signed as editor of Fortune; Charlton MacVeagh, a 
Gorton-and-Harvard man who had been a learned 
economist for a New York bond house, and Fred Smith, 
a  cagy publicity man.
BOOSTER CLUBS 
SPRUNG UP

A volunteer mailing committee was set up In New 
York, to reprint Mr. Willkie’s speeches and mail them 
around the country. Through the contacts thus formed, 
Wlllkie-for-presldent clubs began to spring up all 
around the country. What usually happened was that 
two or three people in some town would write In: 
■"We want to start a Wlllkte-for-president club—will 
you send us some literature?”

The central office would check up to find who ”we” 
were, send out some speeches and pamphlets, and let 
nature take Its course. These clubs mushroomed, and 
acted almost entirely on their own; so loose was the 
contact that when the convention opened, Willkie 
headquarters didn't really know how many clubs there 
were—except that the number was somewhere above

• |
WILLKIE’S CHATS
STEMMED REVOLT

Chief weapon of the Willkie forces was the senti
ment stirred up by these clubs. But when the conven
tion opened a little practical work on the floor was 
needed. This was done by an informal, chalrman-less 
committee composed of Davenport, MacVeagh, Sinclair 
Weeks of Boston, and Congressmen Bruce Barton. 
Frank Horton and Charles Halleck. A little later Gov. 
Harold Stassen of Minnesota was added. Congressmen 
Richard Wiggles worth of Massachusetts and Clifford 
Hope of Kansas also took a hand.

The slow steady build-up of Willkie strength in the 
balloting waa MacVeagh's Idea, and Stassen—whom 
one of the committee later called "the best executive I 
have ever seen’’—was a tower of strength in guiding 
operations on the floor during the voting. But it was 
typical of the whole business that there was no one 
bow. I : / !  I 1* 1* 1'» I

Throughout, Mr. Willkie himself was hi* own best 
asset. This was amply proven by the "revolt” of west
ern congressmen early In the convention. A large num
ber at these men, inspired mostly by doubt* ou Mr.

erag r —* u t S  w *  a w m r a  th e  a h a rw  W aach  BHta t o  
th e M i s a  y a rd stick  of t b s  O o d -s tv sa  s q a s l  r ig h t  
■east« s a d  « t o  a n y th in *  an yaaa  a las h a s  a  r ight 
I s  a r s a ts  s a d  an Joy.___________________________________

It A M S  C A L L IN G  M IG H T  B S  CO M P L IM E N T A R Y
Some people object to having an individual call

ed a robber or a murderer or even a liar.
Certainly it is no use calling a man a robber, 

a murderer or a liar wbo knows that he is a 
liar, a robber or a murderer. To call a man this, 
who knows it, is done only to satisfy the ego and 
vanity by comparison of the man calling the in
dividual the name.

On the other hand, if one is obliged to us 
drastic words and descriptions in order to arouse 
the individual as to what he is really doing with
out knowing he is doing It, then name-calling, in
stead of being objectionable, ought to be a com
pliment to the one called a name.

Certainly no rational, sane man would call an- 
sther a name unless he believed that the individual, 
would correct his wrong doings If he realized he 
was doing things that were detrimental to oth
ers and to himself and was being disapproved by 
consistent people.

I t  will be remembered that Jesus, one of the 
greatest teachers who ever lived, called men liars, 
murderers and hypocrites.

So the next time one hears a man call another 
a robber, or some such uncomplimentary name, 
analyze the motives of the man and determine 
whether he does it for the purpose of arousing 
the person to his errors, in which case it is good 
for society, or whether he does it simply to show 
by comparison his superiority and to make him
self appear important.

I t is sometimes necessary to use very drastic 
and plain language in order to awaken people as 
to the great harm they are doing to their fellow- 
man.

a a •

EMPLOYER ONLY SA LES MANAGER
Few people realize that the workers really have 

the right to fire their employer, who is nothing 
but a sales-manager. The employer is simply 
attempting to market the energies of the em
ploye. When the employe finds that he can get 
another sales-manager who will market his labor 
to a better advantage, he fires his sales-manager; 
that is, he quits his job and takes another. This 
is as it should be. Every transaction is both a 
sale and a purchase. The employe is selling labor 
and buying dollars and the sales-manager, or the 
employer, is selling dollars and buying a prod
uct which he expects to again sell his customers.

If you are sore at your sales-manager, do not 
stay with him. Get some other sales-manager 
who can give you more for your services. If there 
is no one, however, willing to give you more in 
rewards than your present sales-manager, maybe 
he is not such a bad salesman after all.

*  ★  *

RAPID READING
One of the tests of the lasting benefits that 

an individual gets out of reading is whether what 
he is reading can be read rapidly, as a novel such 
as "Grapes of W rath”, or whether one has to 
concentrate and note the meaning of every word 
in order to comprehend what the author is writ
ing.

Everyone will be benefited by doing a certain 
amount of reading that requires careful atten
tion and might have to be read several times in 
order to comprehend the continuity and consist
ency of the principles being advocated.

The fast reading is usually done for pleasure, 
while the reading that requires thought and con
centration is slow and usually done for informa
tion and understanding.The Nation's Press '•>

ARGENTINE CORN 
(Chicago Tribune)

Once again American farmers are threatened 
with the competition of imported grain in the 
domestic market. The other day an offer of Ar
gentine corn was reported at 76 cents a bushel 
landed in Boston with all charges paid. It is said 
that there are regions in northern New England 
where the imported corn could be sold below the 
American price.

This is not the result of a scarcdty of American 
grain. Any one who has traveled through the mid
dle west has seen the clusters of galvanized iron 
storage tanks at almost every railroad station. 
They are filled to overflowing with corn, the 
farmers' cribs are also filled, and within a few 
months another crop will be harvested. The im
mense accumulation of recent years presents a 
grave problem and it is likely to become a graver 
one. Thanks to his price-rigging schemes, Mr. 
Wallace has slowed the movement of American 
corn into consumption and his acreage reduction 
program has failed to reduce production.

On July 1 of this year the government reported 
that there were 862 million bushels of corn on 
the farms, about half of it grown in 1938 and 
previous years and held as security for govern
ment loans. In addition, there were something 
like 65 million bushels and perhaps more owned 
outright by the government. The carryover on 
July 1 was just about double the normal amount 
as indicated by the 10 year average.

Despite the surplus, corn is being withheld 
from the market with the result that competition 
from abroad is now regarded as well within pos
sibility. Mr. Wallace's attempts to solve the sur
plus problem have resulted, as It was confidently 
predicted they would, in aggravating the evil in
stead ol curing it.

TAP TAP
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AroundHollywood Yesteryear In The News
By PAUL, HARRISON 

HOLLYWOOD, July 30—Armed

FRENCH GOLD RESERVE 
(Wall Street Journal)

Where Is the French gold reserve, now that 
France is out of the war? The second largest 
{old reserve in the world has disappeared in the 
official veil which has been thrown around the 
confusion in France.

Before P^ris was lost, the Bank of France itself 
held about $2,000,000,000, of which an estimated 
$500,000,000 was safe in New York under earmark. 
In addition the French Equalization Fund had sev
eral Hundred millions. It is fair to say that alto
gether some $2,000,000,000 has been lost sight of.

It is not possible to state definitely tha t the 
gold was transferred from the underground vaults 
of the Bank of Fiance in Paris wheg »he battle 
of France first assumed serious proportions. In
deed there was no mention even of the gold being 
taken from Paris when the centnal bank evacuated 
'he capital.

WUlkle's foreign policy and opposition to the Hull 
reciprocal trade program, hotfooted It over to Phlla 
delphla to stop the Willkie boom. Such men as Hope.
Horton and Wigglesworth saw to it that these men got 
In to chat with Mr. Willkie.

In moat cases, he simply wowed ’em. The revolt col ____ .
lapsed; backers of rival candidates were still banking | wont work overtime. When « o'clock 
on it long after some of the men who came down to 
“stop Willkie" had become actual converts to his cause.

with a pocket machete and a pound 
of lump sugar, your correspondent 
has ventured into the well-tracked 
jungles of Baldwin Lake, in the 
Santa Anita country. A Paramount 
expedition is filming “Moon Over 
Burma” there, and the eucalyptus 
and palm groves harbor flies, mos
quitoes, chiggers, and elephants. I 
fed all of them.

Ordinarily the ten elephants 
would be with a circus, but the 
studio signed them first. Movie- 
trained elephants are scarce, and 
getting scarcer. Anna May, veteran 
of hundreds of pictures, died last 
year—appropriately enough for a 
Hollywood celebrity, of stomach ul- 
oers. Sally and Queenie worked six 
days in “Moon Over Burma” and 
were killed in a fire that swept 
Goebbel’s animal farm. Replacing 
those two are Duchess and her dou
ble, Pinto. No glamor girls, they’re 
about 50 and 65. Glamor hasn't any
thing to do with their role, anyway, 
which is carrying Dorothy Lamour, 
Bob Preston, and Preston Foster 
through a teak forest.

Talking with Earl, their trainer, 
while doling out sugar to a line of 
panhandling pachyderms, I learned 
there are a lot of difficulties In 
working elephants for movies. They 
can’t be directed, as can dogs, by 
hand signals. And they'll obey only 
the voice of a trainer. “They pay no 
attention to what any star tells 'em 
to do,” said Earl, a little smugly. 
ANIMALS INSIST 
ON THEIR RIGHTS 

Earl has had some trouble con
vincing Director Louis King that 
Duchess, carrying a howdah and the 
three principals, can't be persuaded 
to go through an intricate routine, 
Including stopping at an exact spot 
and lying down, without shouted 
commands or the nudging of a bull- 
hook.

Some directors are swell with 
animals,” the trainer said. “Dick 
Thorpe, who made the last two Tar- 
zans, knows Just what they can or 
can’t do. Another guy, I remember, 
got sore because a lion had to be 
fed at exactly the same time every 
afternoon and wouldn’t work after
ward. Say—If that cat hadn’t been 
fed on time, he’d have dined on us!"

Another thing few directors un
derstand Is that elephants won't 
stand perfectly quiet. Earl's going 
crazy trying to keep his pals from 
spoiling scenes by tossing leaves 
and dust at the flies, or by snorting 
Discipline Is especially hard to 
maintain on a movie set because 
SPCA agents, always present when 
animals are working, forbid using 

stick on a stubborn or mtschle 
vous elephant who needs a wallop
ing. This trainer would mistreat 
Duchess, Pinto, and the rest about 
as willingly as he's kick Dorothy 
Lamour.
BEASTS ANXIOUS 
TO PLEASE

Main trouble about training eie 
phants for pictures Is that they're 
too anxious to please. They can’t 
understand—any more than many a 
human observer can understand- 
why a stunt has to be done over 
and over again for five or six re
hearsals and a dozen takes. Rather 
logically, they finally decide that 
they must not be doing It right, so 
they try something else. Duchess, 
for example, walked on the set and 
lay down about 15 times, and did it 
perfectly. Cm the 16th time, she 
tried standing on her head. Preston 
Foster sailed out of the howdah for 
a beautiful one-and-a-half.

This one is the best elephant in 
Hollywood now, and the only one 
who'll be trusted to carry Para
mount stars. Like many a star, she

Ten Years Ago Today
The docket for a seven-week term 

of court was read to begin the In
vestigation of several big cases.

The Magnolia baseball team de
feated Phillips 7 to 2 at Magnolia 
park.

Five Years Ago Today
A total of 2,096,500 gallons of 

water was used during the preced
ing 12 months by the local cemetery, 
according to the City of Pampa sta
tistics.

Gray county’s Works Progress ad
ministration projects were to be re
viewed by a plannlg board named 
after a visit of the district field su
perintendent.CraniumCrackers

Misused Words
In each of the following sentences, 

a word Is misused for one which 
looks or sounds somewhat similar. 
Can you pick out the misused word 
in each and substitute the proper 
word for it?

1. The election was obligated by 
the fact that only one person was 
nominated for chairman.

2. The drum and bugle corps, 
leading the parade, played marshal 
music.

3. Both .the cow and the deer are 
rudimsnts, or cud-chewing animals.

4. He spent two weeks at the 
seashore, finding the atm and air 
very salutatory.

5. Because It was his first of
fense and there were other militat
ing circumstances, the judge meted 
out a light sentence.

Answers on Classified Page

•  T A K E  IT  EASY
By DR. JOSEPHINE L. RATHBONE

No animal was ever expected to 
keep moving and on the alert for 16 
or more hours at a stretch. Man, 
with his highly developed nervous 
system and brain. 
need9 periodic rest 
just as much as 
the lower animals.

M a n  further
more w a s  never 
expected to prowl 
around at night.
He cannot sense 
h l s environment 
in darkness. So, 
until very recent
ly, he went to bed 
at nightfall and 
arose at d aw n .
But now. w ith  
electric lights, he 
can change his environment to suit 
his sense organs and can keep going 
any hour of day or night. For man’s 
projection of physical and mental 
activity into the hours of night has 
come a grave punishment—chronic 
fatigue.

Fortunately there are simple things 
that one can do to offset this stimu
lating activity.

One can set wide two. brief periods 
each day for conscious relaxation. 
Relaxation does not have to be 
practiced in one’s own room or in 
Ideal surroundings.

If everyone chose to relax com
pletely for a few minutes Just before

Dr. Rathbone

So They Say
Hungry people, ill people, are a 

national liability at any time, and 
this Is even more true in a national 
defense emergency.
—HARRIET W. ELLIOTT, con

sumer adviser to the National De
fense commission.

TEX'S -TOPICS DeWeese
BECAUSE of the new defense 

taxes, the nation Is suffering from 
a shortage of pennies. It wasn't so 
long ago when the complaint most 
often heard was lack of dollars. . . . 
The Burma road has been shut 
down, but a flick of the dial still 
finds the Road to Mandalay being 
used, and misused, by premier bari
tones of the airwaves. . . . Pity the 
plight of the Brooklyn Dodger, 
who, during recent outfield fisticuffs 
with a Cincinnati player got so 
mad. then looked up and saw Reds. 
. . .  In Columbus, O., a family has 
been sentenced to eat chicken for 30 
days. The first candidate to come 
out for two chickens in every pot 
loses their votes.

*  *  *
It Is reliably confirmed that the 

Soap Box Derby is not another 
youth movement, in which the 
young agitators mount decadent 
rostrums to orate against existing
institutions...............Meteorologists
are now figuring the causes of 
this Fummrr’s recent preponder
ance of hot sir currents. Had the 
wind been from the east, we might 
assume it was the result of keep
ing congress overtime. . . .A Ger
man picture has the fuehrer stop
ping his car to attend personally 
to a dejected French horse. With 
a hard winter ahead. Hitler is not 
one to overlook a good bet.

*  *  *
IN Britain, soups can no longer 

be put up in tin cans. I t’s a grim 
outlook for England's summer 
brides. . . . Germany says that Brit
ain’s zero hour is close. To swelter
ing Americans, this sounds more 
like a promise than a th reat.. . .  A 
midwestem college baseball coach 
has given up golf for fishing this 
summer, preferring a hook to a slice. 
. . .  A fungus has been found which 
devours spinach. But then, it Is a 
known fact that the eating habits of 
a fungus are none too choosy.

*  *  *
Not having heard from Con

fucius in rerent weeks, we begin 
to wonder if he wasn't just an
other of those, political candidates 
who wound up as also-rans at the 
convention. . . .  It being summer
time, and hot, we find the Youth 
Movement extremely inactive, 
especially when it comes to hav
ing the lawn mowed. . . In this 
scientific age, the little voice in
side one is no longer his consci
ence. It's just one or those new 
pocket radios.

W A A
A CERTAIN farmer’s hen lays an 

egg in every new car that stops at 
her owner's home. Certain radio 
comedians do the same thing for 
every new sponsor. . . . After a big 
struggle, a 106-pound girl lands a 
447-pound tuna. But for a while it 
looked like the fish would be taking 
the girl home to show the folks 
what It caught. . . . There are 13 
synonyms for the word “Intoxi
cated,” but many folks find the 
hangover the same. . . . Texas league 
critics say Dizzy Dean is himself 
again, but there are those who con
tend that isn’t a good sign, either.

IT NEVER MISSES!
WAYNESBURG, Pa., July 30 UP) 

—Even In the midst of a heat wave 
this quiet southwestern Pennsylva
nia community enjoyed Its tradi
tional July 29th rain. A logbook 
shows rain on July 29th 64 times 
In 67 years.

Contrary to popular opinion, some 
female canaries have been known to 
sing.
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Grain Clogs 
Granaries In

By FRANKLIN MI'LL IN
CHICAGO, July 30 (AV-The North 

American granary promises to be 
overflowing soon, with merchandis
ers facing the task of finding suffi
cient storage space for huge sur
pluses of bread grain and feed. *”

In sharp contrast, Europe's grain 
crops are sub-normal, the war-tom 
continent faces" an acute shortage 
of animal feed, and some localities 
may feel the pinch of inadequate 
food supplies unless available sup
plies are proportionately distributed.

This, grain trade experts pointed 
out today, offers a striking Illustra
tion of world economic maladjust
ments due to the war—a maladjust
ment likely to continue as long as 
hostilities or even longer U normal 
International trade cannot be re
stored.

Surplus Plies Up
In North America an estimated 

exportable surplus of wheat alone 
exceeding 600.000,000 bushels, larg
est on record. Is expected to be piled 
up when harvesters finish. This Is 
enough grain to satisfy Europe’s 
normal import requirements for 
more than a year.

Meanwhile, Europe, exclusive of 
Russia, is harvesting Its first seri
ously deficient crop since 1930—es
timated to be more than 20 per cent 
smaller than last year’s. The total 
North American supply is expected 
to exceed 1,600,000,000 bushels, sec
ond largest in history.

With more than 250,000.000 bush
els on hand and a 400,000,000 bushel 
crop In prospect Canadian officials 
have been forced to place a partial 
embargo on shipments from country 
to terminals already crowded.

The United States will carry over 
280,000,000 bushels of old wheat and 
have more than 700,000,000 bushels 
of the new crop.

Much new wheat and com is ex
pected to be sealed up as collateral 
for new government loans.

Elevator space at' some points in 
the southwest has virtually been ex
hausted and dealers are shipping 
large quantities to other terminals.

A,

A BID FOR A SMILE
A young hopeful wrote his first 

novel and submitted it to a great 
publishing house. He called it 
“Why Am I Living?” In •« few 
days he received the message from 
the publisher.

“Under separate cover I  am re
turning your novel “Why Am I 
Living?” The answer to that is 
simple. Because you didn’t bring 
it in personally.”

a a a
The office telephone shrilled. 

The boss answered and heard the 
voice of his young clerk, who 
was saying that his father was 
very ill and would the boss be 
kind enough to grant him two 
days leave so he could be a t the 
bedside: The boss considered a 
moment and then asked;

“Everytime your alma mater 
has an out of town football game, 
your father gets sick. Doesn’t 
it seem strange that it is always 
coincidental?”

“Perh-'ps it doe*. Maybe he is 
only pretending to be sick.’

You and Your Nation's Affairs
A TAX ROUTE TO HITLERISM

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

I’m not news. The public doesn’t 
care what I  do.
—Vice-President GARNER, leaving 

for his vacation.

Cowboy songs are easy for me to 
write because I have read so many
stories of the west. ___

Mrs. PEARL RADCLIFFE LIN- 
DAL, Buffalo housewife who 
writes ’em.

I cannot state too emphatically 
that higher education is fundament
ally bankrupt today.
—ORDWAY TEAD, chairman N. Y. 

Board of Higher Bduoatlon.

' \

maybe 10 minutes 
way or the other—she takes Earl’s 
wrist and head* for the bam.

XIT Pol ko And 
Schottische To 
Be Heard A t Fete
Special To The NEWS

DALHART, July 30—Old-time 
dances are going to be an entertain
ment feature of the XIT reunion In 
Dalhart next Monday and Tuesday 
(Aug. 5-6). Ar.d two of the tunes 
will be new compositions by Jess 
Morris, an old XrT hand who has 
been In Dalhart since the town was 
founded In INI. He organized and 
conducted Dalhart’s first orchestra, 
His new tunes are “El Rancho 
Grande—XIT SchotUsche” and
XIT Ranch Cowboy Polka.”

The United States has but one 
native antelope, but 40 kinds have 

en exhibited Id the New York

Man net meant to prowl a t night
dinner, they could have the same 
comfortable surroundings. The other 
daily period should be before lunch.

The only trick to relaxing totally 
Is to learn to do absolutely nothing. 
Give your body completely to the 
surface you are lying or on the 
chair you are slumping In.

If you are lying down, you will 
find a position on your back most 
comfortable for conscious relaxing. 
If you are in a chair, either lean 
forward, resting your arms and head 
on a desk or table, or lean back 
with the nape of your neck on the 
back of the chair. In whatever posi
tion is available, feel as though your 
body were soaking Into Its support.

If muscles anywhere in the body 
have been tense for some time you 
will find that one message from 
the brain for them’ to relax Is not 
enough.

The brief rest pauses recommend
ed for everyone, every day. should 
be spint on this conscious releasing 
of tension wherever it is to be found 
In the external muscles. Most com
mon spots are the calves, the but
tocks, the lower back, the neck, face 
and arms.

Persistent practice In releasing 
this tension always brings relief.

Work Starts On 
Canadian-Gem Road
Special To The NBW9

CANADIAN, July 30—Work was 
begun last week to complete a strip 
of paving on the road between here 
and Oem.

Culverts are being constructed at 
this time.

The distance to be paved Is 5.2 
miles which will bring the total 
mileage of paved highway in this 

(county to 709 miles.

The Axed Ides thst taxes on prof
its and net Income are the best kind 
of taxes led the country Into the 
morass of public debt In which it 

now finds tt- 
s e 1 f . T h e y 
proved to be 
the worst kind 
of tax for de
pression condi
tions, and as 
they failed an 
in c r e a s e  of 
debt was fixed 
upon as the 
only way out. 
There is some 
indication that 
this same fixed 
idea will bog 
down the ef
fort to keep 
th s  defense 

program on substantially a pay-as- 
you-go basis.

Some grotesque applications of 
this fixed idea have been proposed. 
For example. Senator Byrd told the 
Senate that he wanted to make the 
10 per cent mark-up of income tax 
retroactive to 1939 incomes. In feet, 
there Is no more residue of the in
comes received by most people in 
1939 than there is of the cigarettes 
they smoked In 1939. Yet such a sug
gestion seems entirely logical to any 
one who believes that personal net 
income is something real and per
manent, simply because it is a 
product of certain bookkeeping op
erations that are prescribed by the 
tax law. If Congress is tb levy on 
past incomes, why not go back to 
1929? Many persons had a large In
come that year. True, some of them 
are on relief today, but it would be 
ibout as sensible to take 1929 as it 
would be to take 1939 ts a base for 
retroactive income taxation. Only 
•bout one per cent of the federal 
taxpayers have any more left, today, 
out of 1939 lncqme than they have 
out of 1929 income.

An even more absurd proposal 
was the amendment which Senator 
Connally hitched to the 1940 tax 
bill. It was a re-hash of the income 
tax law, with personal exemptions 
of <800 and «1,800. a normal tax of 
10 per cent, surtax rates starting at 
1 per cent on the first (1,000 of sur
tax income and rising to 70 per cent 
of all income above (50.000 The 
basic corporation tax rate was to be 
23 per cent. An excess profits tax 
was alto included. The measure was 
to become effective upon declaration 
of war by Congrats.

Senator Connally said that the 
Treasury estimated s yield of • bil
lion dollars on the basis of 1931 In- 
coma returns. Tbs Treasu.y statit-

11 c 1 a n s evidently overlooked the 
final portions of the bill, which gavs 
the President power to fix wages, 
rents, interest, prices of goods and 
property lnrludlnn real «State, Ml! 
authority generally to exercise com
plete dictatorial power over eco-\ 
nomic life. The dictatorship provl-1 
siont were removed before the bin 
passed the Senate, but no one sug
gested the utter absurdity of an es
timated yield of 8 billion dollars of 
taxes annually from the subsistence 
incomes that the bill would hsvs 
authorized the President to decree 
Both the Connally bill and the even 
harsher Bone bill aim at confisca
tion of all income and property. If 
it is necessary to go this far, Ger
many will hardly attack, for w* 
shall have adopted the totalitarian 
way without argument.

The present Jittery attitude about 
excess profit) is a hangover from 
the first World War. The great In
crease of corporate and personal In
comes at that time occurred from 
1914 to 1916, when the country was 
engaged in the lucrative peace-time 
business of supplying the Allies. 
There were 390 personal incomes of 
(300,000 and over in 1(14. 1,296 In 
1916, and 395 in 1(20. Corporation 
net income before taxes rose from 
(3.940 millions in 1914 to (10,730 mil
lions In 1(16. and declined to (7,903 
millions In 1(20.

The principal obstacle to largo 
profits Is high costs. Rising costs 
checked the growth of profits dur
ing the first World War. Today in* 
dustry is subjected to regulation* 
which mean high cost* and which 
will tend to keep profit* down. If 
profits are excessive under present 
conditions the chief reason will be 
looseness In the government con
tracts. With competent control of 
contract policies there should be nn 
serious general problem of excess 
profits. With political control of the 
defense program, there will likely 
be a liberal contract policy, made 
possible ’ y a liberal debt policy and 
sanctioned by foolish theories about 
the virtues of spending. The natural 
result will be excess profits and * 
Ceas for an excess profits tax.

The p e o p le  should understand 
this. No firm will earn too much In 
producing defense equipment unless 
the government pays too much for 
its product. Careful attention to 
business matters of this sort always 
gives a politician a headache. He 
would much prefer to neglect the 
business end in order to engage in 
rabble-rousing talk about war mil
lionaire*. excess profits and drastic 
taxation of those who gain exoes- 
sively out of munitions manufac
ture.
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Gold Sox Beal Oilers 10 To 8 In W ild Game
■ Game Tonight 

Sponsored By 
Shrine Patrol

The Amarillo Gold Sox held the 
Jinx over the Pampa Oilers again 
last night when they came from 
behind to win 10 to 8. I t  was little 
Bias Tenorio, shortstop who was

* peppered by pitchers here last 
|  week, who got his revenge and

won the game. He bagged a home 
ran In the first with two mates on 
board and he added another with 
one on In the seventh to win the 
game.
And It was Peavlne Trantham, 

former Amarillo hurler, who was 
charged with the loss while Ben 
Parrish, former Pampa chunker, re
lieved Lynn and held the Oilers hit
less for two Innings to save the game 
for the Oold Sox.

Lloyd Summers, Oiler catcher, ap- 
.  peered briefly in the game last night 

after1 being on the bench for two 
weeks with a shoulder injury. The 
long rest apparently didn't help 

t  Summers' temper because he and 
Umpire Myers got Into a big argu
ment In the second and the ump 
waved Summers to the showers. 
Kelley relieved and finished the 
game behind the plate.

Seitz Switches Batters 
Manager Grover Seitz switched 

his batters slightly. He put himself 
in the cleanup position and moved 
Dutch Prather, who has been In a 
hitting slump, up to third place and 
although Seitz bagged a triple and 
two singles on three official trips to 

a the plate, he couldn't get anyone on 
to drive in.

Tonight's game, the last with Am
arillo until the teams come to Pam
pa on August S and 6, will be spon-

• sored by the Shrine Patrol-
The Oilers didn’t score off Ches

ter (Slats) Hill until the fourth 
* when Manager Seitz singled and 

was driven in by Potter’s double. 
Then, with McPartland coming back 
to hurl neatly and blanking the 
Sox through the next four frames, 
the Oilers staged a merry splurge 
in the sixth to wipe out the deficit 
and take command of the game by 
a count of 8 to 5.

Oilers FYom Behind 
With two out, two on base by vir- 

• tue of singles. H1U was the victim 
t of a tough break. B. Altenburg muf

fed Kelley's slow grounder and one 
run came in. Hill's magic over '.he 
Oilers went out like a light and when 
the spree was over with Fireman 
Lynn pitching, the Oilers had their* 
8 to 5 lead, all on account of seven 
unearned runs. Hill walked two and 
gave up three more hits before Lynn 
came in and Jordan filed out to re
tire the side.

Lynn went on to easily handle the 
Oilers in the seventh, striking out 
two and causing one to ground out 
In spite of an Infield error behind 
him.

When Lynn gave way to a pinch- 
hitter in the seventh, Ben Parrish, 
former Oiler who was acquired in a 
trade for Trantham, took over the 
mound duties. Although he had

■ some shaky moments, Big Ben 
pitched cooly and deliberately to 
hold the Pampans hitless and run- 
less for two timings.

, The game was super-charged with 
excitement and entertainment for 
the huge throng of fans estimated 
a t 3,500. In one of the highlights 
of the side-shows, Lloyd Summers, 
Pampa catcher, was ejected from 
the game by Ump Flank Myers aft
er a protracted discussion regard
ing whether a ball thrown by Mc
Partland was a ball or a strike.
P A M P A - Ab r  h Po i
K nobles If  __________ ¿___ 4 1 2  3 0
Mal vira 
P ra th e r  lb  _________

6 1 1 4  4
____ 4 0 1 6  1

Britz c f  ............. ....................... S 2 S 1 0
6 1 1 0  1 
6 0  1 0  0 
8 1 0  4 4

Jo rd an  3 b __ü ttW rt ____
C lu tte r  2b _________ ________________
Sum m ers c ______________  1 0 0 5 0
Kfifly c---------------------------------- a 1 b  1 1
M cP artland  p _________' __ 2 0 0 0 1
xV annoy v . ________________  0 1 0  0 0
T ran th am  p _______________  1 0 0 0 0
xxH allbourg  — ___________  1 0 0 0 0

x b a tted  fo r M cP artland 7th.
xx  B atted  fo r  T ran tham in 9th.

A M ARILLO— Ab r h Po a
Tenorio zb __ ____ 4 2 2 2 4
D 'A ntonio  2b 4 2 4 6 4
S u r ra tt  rf  _____ 4 0 0 2 0
F ulenw ider c f  __ __ ______ 6 1 2 U 0
D uarte  I f  ____________ 4 2 0 3 0
B. A ltenburg  8b ............. 2 2 2 2 2
Sanders lb  . 4 0 2 H 0
R a tliff  c  __
H ill p ................................. .. 3 0 0 0 0
Lynn p 0 0 0 0 0
lE . A ltenburg  -  - ____ 1 1 0 0 0
P a rr ish  p __________  _ 1 0 0 0 0

T ou t»  _ . . 36 10 12 27 10
s B atted  fo r Lynn in 7th.

PA M PA  — ______  0 0 0 1 0 7 0 0  0— 8
A M A RILLO  6 0 0 0 0 0 6 0  x—10

Runs batted  in—Tenorio 8, D uarte, B. 
A ltenburg  8. Sanders 2. P o tte r, Knobles 2. 
M alvica, P ra th e r  2, V annoy, Fulenw ider. 
Tw o-base hita— D*Antonio. B. A ltenburg  2. 
P o tte r. Three-base h its—Seitz. Home runs— 
Tenorio  2. Stolen banes D*Antonio, P ra th - 

,e r .  L e ft on bases—Pam pa 10. A m arillo 11. 
Double plays—Tenorio, D 'A ntonio to  Sand-

To The Voters 01

GRAY COUNTY
" I  hove conducted my 

campoign for county com
missioner of precinct 2 on 
o high plane ond am deep
ly appreciative of the vote 
given me in the first Dem
ocratic primary election, 
Saturday, ond will appreci
ate the voters' continued 
support in the second pri
mary to be held August 24."

H. C. COFFEE
(Political Ad)

-

CINCINNATI'S TRIPLE THREAT i .  l & A i r i Ü J I :

FITCMCRS WHO WIN 
4 0  MAJOR LEAGUE 

GAMES IN TWO COMPLETE 
CAMPAIGNS ARE RARE, j y

BUT ^  1
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS HAVE FIVE # 

INFIELDERS WHEN THE 
STRONG-ARXl MAN WORKS.

DUCKY WALTERS
COPPED THAT MANY FOR THE 
CINCINNATI REDS IN A  SEASON 
ANO A HALF.

HURLERS OPPOSING HIM HAVE 
NO SOFT |P O T  IN THE BATTING 
OROER, WHERE THEY CAN REST 

AND DOCTOR UP THEIR WOUNDS.

S t o r u

Ohio Youth Beals Infantile 
Paralysis And Plays Baseball

MEM

Emory Moyer facet (he Pilcher and batter.

The National 
League Scores

S PLA Y ER S BA NISH ED
BROOKLYN. Ju ly  SO I A P I—The DodBu m 

aqnantiered a  aix-run lead in the  ninth 
inn ing  yesterday. b u t m anaged to edfte out 
the P ittsbu rgh  P ira tes  7 to  6 w ith a run 
in the last h a lf of the  inn ing  on two 
w alks and P ete  C oacarart’a simile. M an. 
after F rank  F rish  o f the  P ira te s  was ban
ished fc r  p ro te sting  a  play in mid-gam e 
and  tw o p layers. A rky V aughan and Babe 
Phelps, w ere chased for figh ting  in the  
fina l fram e.
P ittsbu rgh  Ab h n at Brooklyn Ab h o a
L .W aner c f  2 0 S OIReese ss 4 1 6 S
xV.Davis 1 0 0 01 W alker cf 6 2 1 0
D iM aggio cf 1 1 2 OlWasdell r f  5 1 0  0
P .W ancr r f  4 2 1 O 'Phelps c 6 1 3  1
H andley Sb 0 0 0 OiOnmilli lb  2 1 1 1 3
G erm  Sb-rf 4 0 2 HMedwick If 5 1 2  1
V aughan  ss 3 i 0 H Lavagetto  3b 3 0 1 2
B rubaker ss 0 0 0 OlCoacarart 2b 6 3 2 7
F letcher lh  4 1 7 l|C .D avis p  3 0 2 1
V 'Robays If 4 I 1 o lP ressnell p  0 0 0 0

4 1 8  31 
3 I 7 0|
0 0 0 0|
0 0 0 01

Young 2b 
Lopex c 
SxBow’mn 
4xSewell 
F ernan 'es  c 0 0 0 0| 
Lanning p 2 1 0  1 
K linger p 
2x E llio tt 
M’Fayden p 0 0 0 0  
SxG 'tin M O O
Brown p

0 0 0 01 
0 0 01

0 0 0 1
Totals 34 10y26 8 Totals 87 11 27 18 
x B atted fo r L. W aner in 6th.
2x Batted fo r K linger in 8th.
Sx Hat ted fo r Lopez in 9th.
4x Ran fo r Bowman in 9th.
6x Batted fo r M cFayden in  9th. 
y Two out when w inn ing  ru n  scored.

PITTSBU RGH  ________000 000 006—«
BROOKLYN ____________  000 111 121—7

E rro rs— None. Runs batted  in—W alker 
3, Phelpa. Mcdwlck, C oacarart 2. Garins, 
F letcher 2. G ustine 2. Two-bose h its—P. 
W aner, V anRobays, W asdell, Phelpa, 
V aughan. W alker. Three-base h its—W as
dell. W inning p itc h e r -P re s sn e ll .  Losing 
p itcher—Brown.

BY HAL BOUND 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

GERMANTOWN, O., July 30.— 
Emory Moyer was stricken with in
fantil e -paralysis at  the age of 4. 
Two years of his life have been 
spent in hospitals. He has submit
ted to eight major operations. Mus
cles grafted to helpless lower limbs 
and sturdy braces enable him to get 
around well on crutches.

And to pitch winning baseball!
He averaged eight strikeouts in 

bagging 17 of 19 games for his 
high school. He now pitches exhi
bitions (or his own team in Ger
mantown.

Assuming a sitting position in 
the box, Moyer, now 18, leans fully 
back to the ground, throws the left 
leg high, and with a powerful snap 
of his torso lets the ball fly past 
rival batsmen. He has a hop on his 
fast one, an effective curve and ex
cellent control.

Batting from the right side of 
the plate, he holds one of his crut
ches under his left arm. He grasps 
the crutch after taking a cut at 
the ball.

Moyer ’a greatest thriH came In 
Cleveland’s Municipal stadium on 
Amateur day, when he pitched be
fore 11,000 people. In five innings 
against class B sluggers Moyer 
yielded only three hits, struck out 
four and walked one.

He has a way of fielding, too. 
With a runner on first base, the 
catcher tossed the ball back a 
little high, and It skipped off his 
mitt, rolling 15 feet. Moyer scooted 
after It on his hands ■ . . held the 
runner at first base.

Moyer, now studying Journalism 
at Miami University of Oxford, O., 
participates in sports that many 
boys with full use of their legs do 
not enter.

He is a good swimmer, plays golf, 
hunts and fishes.

CARDS BEAT BEES
B 08TO N . Ju ly  30 I A P I The St. Louis 

C ardinals boat th« Boston B«es 8 to  3 
yesterday in the  fira t vam e of a  four-gam e 
aeries, w ith Johnny  Mize knocking in four

S t. Louis 
I Brown ss 

T.M oore cf 
S laugh ter r 
Mize lb  
P adgett c 
Koy If 
S .M artin  lb  
O rengo 2b 
'Bowman s»

e r s ; M alvica. C lu tte r  to  P ra th e r. S truck 
out by<—M cP artland  5. H ill 3, Lynn 2. 
Base on ball»—off M cP artland  6, H ill 4. 
T ran tham  3, P arrish  8. H its  and ru n s—off 
M cP artland  6 fo r 6 in S ; H ill 9 fo r 8 
in 6 2-8; Lynn 0 fo r 0 in 1 1-8. Balk—Mc
P artland . W inning p itcher -L ynn. Losing 
p itcher—T ran tham . U m pires M eyer and 
Levin.

Defending Champion 
Back At Broadmoor

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., 
July 30 UP)— Defending Champion 
Eddie Stokes of Denver and Harry 
Todd of Dallas, 1939 medalist, were 
among the scores of golfers who 
sought today to qualify for the 20th 
annual Broadmoor Invitation Golf 
tournament.

Although the qualifying round 
opened yesterday, most of the en
trants waited until today to try their 
skill. The 32 low scorers will begin 
match play tomorrow.

Qualifying low scores Included:
Morris Norton, Wichita Palls. Tex

as, 79; O. H. Stern, Dallas, Texas, 
88.

STOP! LOOK! READi 
White gas. 18c gal.. Bronze 13c. 
Bronze leaded, < 15c, Ethyl, 17c. 
100% Paraffin base oil. 3bc gaL 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

Mnlcahy Hay Be 
20-Game Winner

PHILADELPHIA, July 30 (JP)— 
Hugh Mulcahy Isn’t  superstitious so 
it’s “Jinxing” the tall righthander 
to say that he may be the first 20- 
game winner the Phillies have had 
in 21 years.

“Big Mill’’ xgon his 11th game 
against Cincinnati on Saturday and 
all hands from President Gerry Nu
gent and Doc Prothro down agree 
he has an excellent chance of reach
ing the coveted 20-game mark.

Not since 1910 when Grover 
Cleveland Alexander won 33 games 
and Eppa Rlxey 22 have the Phillies 
come up with a 20-game winning 
pitcher. The last time anyone came 
close was in 1934 when Curt Davis, 
now with Brooklyn, won 19 and lost 
17.

In 1938, his best year "Mul” won 
10 games for the Phils.

Mulcahy. who played his first full 
season with the Phils In 1937. mod
estly credits the Phils’ "kid" Infield 
of Art Mahan. Ham Schulte, Bobble I 
Bragan and Merrill May, with his 
success.
. ’’Sure. I’ve got better control this 

Jhear,” he explains. ’’But I’ve been 
getting the breaks."

Ab h o a|Boston Ah h o a
4 S I 2ITa.ssett oh 5 I 12 1
6 3 7 01 'ooney cf 6 1 0  0

rf 4 0 2 Oltowell 2b 6 2 2 8
4 8 7 OlWest r f 4 0 2 0
4 0 2 lU otu  If 4 1 2  0
4 0 3 0 Miller ss 8 2 2 4
4 1 2  1 ¡Sisti 3b 4 0 1 1
4 0 3 3 |\n d re w s  c 4 0 6 0
3 1  0 liSaTvo p Ö 0 0 0

I voffman p 1 0  1 0
1 Moore 1 0  0 0
IPiechota p 0 0 0 0
jrobin p 1 0  0 1

87 10 27 81 Totals 87 7 27 15T otals ______  .
z Batted fo r Coffm an in 4th.

ST. LO U IS ______________  400 001 800—8
BOSTON ................ ................  001 110 000—8

E rro rs— Brown 2, O rengo 2, S isti, Ro
well. Runs batted  in—Mize 4, S. M artin , 
P adgett, Brew «, Rowell, H asse tt, M iller. 
Two-base h its—T. Moore, Mize, Miller. 
Three-base h its—Mize. Lcfeing p itcher— 
Salvo.

HUBBKLL LOSES
N EW  YORK. Ju ly  80 (A P )—A fter le tting  

g a llan t Old Carl H ubbell c a rry  the  whole 
load for seven innings, the G iants cam e to 
life when he loft for the showers yesterday 
and nipped the N ational League-leading 
C incinnati Reds 4 to  3 before a  crowd of 
4,621.

U nfortunately . K ing Carl d idn’t  ge t cred
it fo r the  victory. He had  departed  by the 
tim e Babe Young banked a double o ff the

It Was Hot And One 
Ump Was Enough

BOSTON, July 30—Casey Sten
gel came out to protest that 
Claude Passeau. the cubs’ pitcher, 
had attempted to bunt a pitch 
Lou Jorda called a ball.

"He bunted," said the manager 
of the Boston Bees. "A strike!” 

"He didn’t,” replied the um
pire. ’Tts* a ball."

“He did," countered Stengel. 
"Ask one of the other umpires.” 

"No,” said Jorda. “I won’t.” 
Stengel waved First Base Um

pire Ziggy Sears and Third Base 
Umpire Dunn toward him. Nei
ther moved, so with arms out
stretched, Stengel bellowed:, 

"Why the hell don’t you two go 
home? I t’s hot. No use for three 
of you working. This guy,” and 
he gestured toward Lou Jorda, 
•is taking care of everything.”

Dizzy Pilches 
2-Hit Ball To 
Blank Rebels

(By The A ssociated P ress)

Dizzy Dean Shut out Dallas last 
night, holding the Texans to two 
lilts while his Tulsa mates scored a 
lone tally.

I t was the best night the $185,- 
000 former Chicago pitcher has had 
since he came back to the Texas 
league to try to regain some of the 
form he knew In the majors.

The victory made his game record 
six won and three lost.

The league leading Houston Buff
aloes collected 11 hits and 5 runs 
to dump Beaumont into the score
less ranks. Sam Nahem scattered 
eight Beaumont hits.

Rogers Hornsby’s Oklahoma City 
Indians snapped out of a slump and 
slapped down Port Worth 11-4. Or- 
vall Grove held the Cats hitless for 
six Innings.

Bob Muncrief chalked up his nine
teenth victory of the season as San 
Antonio whipped Shreveport 7-3-

There'll Be No Rumpus 
With Ump This Time

SALEM. Ore., July 30. UP)—The 
state prison baseball team will be 
In perfect agreement with the um
pire’s decisions in its first game 
outside the walls in 20 years.

Umpire for a game August 12 
with the Carl Mays team Will De 
Roy S. Keene—parole board mem
ber.

Only Three Teams Left 
For Dodgers To Fight
Baseball
Standings

W E8T TEXAS-NEW  NEX1CO LEAGUE 
R esults Yesterday
BORGER __......... . 000 200 000 2 11 0
CLOVIS - ......................  020 OOO 001—I  7 0

Crues and Potocar ; Fixico and Toeller.

ODESSA ..........L____ 000 000 200 -  2 6 4
LUBBOCK . . . ___  212 982 | l x - 17 20 4

P arm enter, Jen n in g s  und Bolton ; Stack 
and Castino.

M IDLAND  _________ 000 100 000—1 4 4
LAM ESA . .  ________ 201 010 OOx - 6  7 1

Johnson and Rudes ; M iller and  F ry ,

PAMPA ...................... 000 107 000 — 8 9 2
AM A R IL I/)  500 000 50x -10 12 8

M cPurtland, T ran tham  und Summers, 
Kelly ; Hill. L ynn, P u rrish  and R atliff.

S tandings Today
CLUB - W. L. Pet.
PAMPA 37 .630
A m arillo  ____ 46 .663

r»6 44 .656
__62 48 .520

Borger ----- 52 49 .515
Clovis ___ 47 .484
Midland 43 59 .422
O dessa. _ . 3 5 04 .354
Schedule Today

PAM PA a t  A M A R IL L O .
Borger a t Clovis.
Odessa a t  Lubbock. 
Midland a t  Lamesa.

NATION A L LEAGUE 
Results Y esterday

St. Louis 8, Boston 8. 
Chicago 7, Philadelphia 3. 
C incinnati 8. New York 4. 
P ittsbu rgh  6. Brooklyn 7.

S tanding* Today
CLU B— W.

____ 60
L.

28
Pet.
.682

__ 54 36 .600
New York 38 .568

49 47 .51i
St. Louia _ .. . . - 41 45 .477
P ittsburgh  _ ---- 41 47 .471
Philadelphia 30 56 .349
Boston . 
Schedule Today

__ _ 29 56 .341

C incinnati a t  New York. 
S t. Louis a t Boston. 
Chicago a t  Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R esults Yesterday

Philadelphia 9. D etro it 7.

For the first five months of 1940. 
airline traffic stood at 352.105,973 
revenue passenger miles—an in
crease of 63.79 per cent.
r igh t field w all to drive in the  deciding 
ta lly  with none cu t in the  n in th  inning, 
p in n in g jb e  defeat on W hitey Moore, fourth  

action.
C incinnati Ab h o afNew York Ab h o a
W erber 3b 4 0 1 l iSeeds If 3 1 • 0
C raft cf 3 1 1 11 W hite’hd 2b 5 2 8 8
Frey 2b 2 1 4 3|0 t t  r f 4 1 1 0
F.M’Cmk lb  4 1 6 liD ann ing  c 3 2 5 0
ie r s h ’b g r c 4 0 3 OlYoung: lb 5 1 9 1
iood’mn rf 4 1 8 o Demaree cf 4 1 2 0

Arnovich If A 2 2 0 Cu’ein ’lo 3b 4 1 1 0
dyers ss 3 1 4 2 Witek ss 3 1 0 6
iu tch inson p 2 0 0 0 lubbell p 3 3 I 1
Be gars p 1 0 0 0 Brown p 0 0 0 0
Shoffner p 0 0 0 0 M’Carthy 1 1 0 0
¿Dejan 1 0 0 Ü izRucker 0 0 0 0
L.Moore p 0 0 0 <• Lynn p 0 0 0 0

Totals 82 7y 24 8 Totals 86 14 27*10
Batted for S hoffner in 9th. 

y None out when w inning  run scored, 
z B atted for Brown in 8th.
2z Ran fo r M cCarthy in 8th.

C IN CIN N A TI ........................ 000 120 000—8
NEW  YORK ........................  000 001 111—4

Runs batted  in—C raft, Goodman, Myers, 
Demaree, W hitehead. Young. Two-base h its 
—Myers, Cuccinello. Yeung. Three-base 
h its—A rnovich. Home ru n s—C raft, Good
m an, Demaree. W inning p itcher—Lynn. 
Losing p itcher—L. Moore.

CU BS B U N CH  H ITS
P H IL A D E L PH IA . Ju ly  30 (A P )—The 

Chicago Cubs bunched 11 h its in th ree  in
nings yesterday to  defeat the P hillies 7 to  
3. Claude Passeau held the Phils to  six 
hits, b u t one w as a  hom er by Jo e  M arty 
in th e  seventh.
Chicago Ab h o a lP h ird l’pha 
Hack 8b 5 2 1 OlMahan lh 
H erm an 2b 5 1 2  ljSchulte 2b 

4 2 1 OlKIcin rf 
8 1 8 0 Rizzo 8b 
4 1 3  llM azzera If 
6 0 12 1 M arty cf

a lan  If 
N icholson r f  
Leiber cf 
Bonura lb  
Todd c 
W arstler ss 
Passeau p

3 0 8 7
4 2 1

Ab h o a 
4 2 7 1 
4 1 0  0 
4 1 8  0 
8 1 0  4 
4 0 4 0 
4 2 4 0 
4 0 8 2 
8 0 6 1 
2 0 1 0  

p 0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 87 11 27 18 T otals 83 7 27 8
CHICAGO ........ ..................... 100 002 400—7
PH IL A D EL PH IA  ...........  200 000 100—8

E rro rs—W arren , Bonura. Runs batted  in 
—M arty 3, Todd 8, H erm an 2. Leiber 2, 
Two-base hits— Nicholson, G alan, Todd. 
Home runs—H erm an, M arty . Losing .pitch- 

-P earaon .

4 2 1 1  B ragan ss 
W arren c 
Pearson p 
Si Johnson 
Millies c 
Frye p

BIDS FOR BATTING TITLE

Traded to the Chicago White 
Box by Washington last winter, 
Taft Wright likes the new acen-

ery so well that he Is a strong 
contender for the batting cham
pionship of both major leagues.

S tan d in g . T oda,
CLU B— W. Id. Pet.
D etro it ______ ________  _ 66 37 .602

65 38 .591
Boston ------ -- _ —  _ 60 42 .543
New Yark  _ ___ 47 43 .622

45 43 .511
W ashington  —  _ ----- 40 55 .421

39 66 .411
Philadelphia ______ 37 65 .402
Schedule Today

New York a t  D etroit. 
Boston a t  Cleveland. 
W ashington a t S t. Louis 
Philadelphia a t Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Shreveport 3, San A ntonio 7. 
O klahom a City 11, F o rt W orth 4. 
H ouston 6, B eaum ont 0.
Tulsa 1. D allas 0.

S tand ings Today
CLUB— W.

72
L.

39
Pet.
.649

68 49 .681
68 64 .618
58 60 .492

Tulsa ________ _________ 62 68 .473
52 69 .468
52 62 .466
41 72 .863

Schedule Today
Tulsa a t  Dallas.
O klahom a City a t  F o rt W ortji. 
S hreveport a t  San Antonio. 
Houston a t  Beaumont.

Sports Roundup
By BILL WHITE

NEW YORK, July 30 </P)—'The 
scribes who cover the Giants say 
when and If Smilin' Bill Terry goes 
into the front office, Billy Jurges 
will be the new manager. . . . When 
Ducky Medwlck batted sixth Sun
day against the Cards, it was the 
lowest spot In the batting order he’s 
occupied since he became a star. 
'. . . Pitchers with winning streaks 
better stay away from the A’s. They 
broke Buck Newsom’s 13-game string 
Sunday. Just like they broke School
boy Rowe’S 16-gamer in 1934. . . . 
Why did those three big league 
scouts go to Buffalo Sunday to 
watch Rookie Hal White of the 
Bison; pitch that three-hitter? They 
could have saved all that carfare 
by reading the rave notices in all 
the eastern sheets.

CONTENDER?

M m

S» v,vKv.- . a

Billy Soose
Billy Soose. handsome product 

of Penn State, is in line for title 
match with two middl:weight 
championship claimants as re
sult of winning divided 10- 
round decision from Ken Over- 
lin, holder of New York version, 
in non-title engagement in 
Scranton. Tony Zale, N. B. A. 
ciiampion. is invited to tackle 
Soose in Scranton ring.

The American 
League Scores

A’s JIN X  TIGERS

DETROIT. Ju ly  30 (A P )—Th«- Philadel
phia A thletics continued to  jinx  th e  league- 
leading D etro it T igers yesterday as they b a t
ted the  Bengal hurle rs  to  win, 9 to  7. H ank 
G reenberg of D etroit sm ashed his 20th 
home run  of th e  season in the f if th  and 
Rudy York got his 16th in the  firs t. 
P h ird l'p h a  Ab h n alD etro it Ab h o
Rubeling 3b 
Moses r f  
Chapm an cf

1 3|Eox r f
4 2 2 OlMcCosky cf
5 1 5 2IG ehringer 2b

6 2 10 
4 2 4 0
6 3 4 5

Johnson If 6 2 2 0 G reen'bg If 4 1 3 0
Siebert lb 6 2 11 0 York lh 6 3 6 1
Hayes c 6 0 4 llH igg ins lb 4 1 1 1
McCoy 2b 5 2 2 1 i K ress ss 3 1 1 1
B rancate ss 4 2 0 4 |Tebbetts c 4 0 6 2
Dean p 1 0 0 3' Iutchinson p 8 1 0 0
P o tte r  p 2 1 0 1 'Den ton p 0 0 0 0
V aughan p 0 0 0 0 Berteli ss 2 0 ] 0

Campbell ss t 0 1 0
Sm ith p 0 0 0 0

T,.ta is 40 11 27 16 Totals 40 16 27 10

Today’s Guest Star
Jack Mlley, New York Post: "FYom 

the looks of things as Saratoga’s 
first mutuel betting race meet got 
underway, they’re going to have to 
conscript hoss players if they want 
to keep the sellers in the ticket 
windows from going to sleep.”

Will Lawson Little accept Henry 
Picard's challenge for that 72-hole, 
winner-take-all grudge golf match? 
. . .  Is Dodger Prexy Larry Mac- 
Phall being eyed by the radio people 
after broadcasting part of that 
Brooklyn game Sunday? . . . Know 
why UCLA booked two Southwest 
grid games this year? Because last 
year T. C. U. drew more people to 
Los Angeles than any other UCLA 
foe, save USC.

Tall Tales From the Redlands
The Cincinnati Reds are so durned 

good that Mike (Demon) Dejan. the 
Southern Association slugger, can’t 
break Into the line-up. And all he 
has In his favor is a .404 batting 
average, a mark of .449 in his first 
23 games with Chattanooga and a 
480-foot homerun poke!

■Arlington park bettors have the 
Esteem of all ous losln' hoss players. 
The other day an oat burner named 
Arcadian, the favorite, came home 
[a lagging last—and the crowd 
swarmed down to the rail and gave 
[the nag a razzberry he’ll nevsr for
get! . . . Hats off to the friends of 
little Rockhurst college who scraped 
up 600.000 votes and got Don Carney 
onto the all-star football squad.. . . 
Under the new airtight accounting 
system at L. S. U., you can get a 
complete athletic department finan
cial picture. The budget frankly 
shows It cost $750 a year to maintain 
Mike,” the school's full-grown Ben

gal tiger m a s c o t t _____ ,___

x Batted for Benton in Sth. ■
P H IL A D E L P H IA ............... 000 049 600-
DETROIT ......., ..........  300 080 010— 7

E rro rs—None. Runs batted  in-—York 3, 
G reenberg 2, H iggins. G ehrlnger, Rubeling 
2, Moses 3, Chapm an 2. Johnson. McCoy. 
Two-base h its—York 2. Moses, P o tte r. Fox, 
Siebert. Three-base h its— Chapm an. Home 
runs -G reen b erg , York. W inning p itcher— 
P otter. Losing p itch er—H utchinson.

Sydna Yokley 
Returns From 
Memphis Rodeo
Speeixl To The NKWS 

CANADIAN. July 30—Miss Sydna 
Yokley returned home Saturday 
after participating in the three-day, 
six-show rodeo at Memphis.

Sydna rested up a bit and then 
went to Shattuck for the two-day. 
four-show rodeo there. She will be 
featured at the XIT celebration 
rodeo in Dalhart early in August.

Her father, J. L. Yokley, accom
panies Sydna on all her rodeo trips. 
Frequently. Mrs. Yokley also goes 
with them.

The passenger-mileage figure is 
greater than the 12-mohth combined 
figure for all the rest of the airlines 
in the world.

News W ant-Ads G et Resolta!

For The

WORKING MAN
Approved

HYTEST 
SAFETY SHOE

Six and
Eight Inch Heights

JONES-ROBEBTS
SHOE STORE
$07 N. Cnyler .

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Baseball still is a bruising battle
in Brooklyn and the Dodgers have 
only three clubs to go to accumulate 
a perfect record of a t least one fist 
light with every team in the Na
tional league.

The latest flare-up involved 
Catcher Babe Phelps of the daunt
less Dodgers and shortstop Arky 
Vaughan of the once phlegmatic Pi
rates. It came in the final breathless 
moments of one of the whackiest 
ball games seasoned spectators at 
Ebbets field have ever seen.

For eight innings yesterday Curt 
Davis held the Pirates helpless with 
four scattered hits and the only ex
citement, aside from the steady tat
too of his teammates in thumping 
up a six-run lead, was the banish
ment of Manager Flank Frisch of 
the Pirates for protesting a play ab 
second base in the sixth stanza. It 
was the sixth time this season he 
had been chased by an umpire.

But in the ninth the Pirates set 
off a dynamite display under Davis, 
scoring six runs before Tot Press- 
nell could stop them. Then when the 
Dodgers came to bat. Phelps was 
thrown out at first. Vaughan hus
tled over to the bag. apparently to 
ask Elbie Fletcher, Pirate first base- 
man. if Phelps had tried to spike 
him- Whatever the answer, Vaughan 
and Phelps waded into each other 
and were hard at It before team
mates could intervene.

Thus the Pirates lined up behind 
the St. Louis Cardinals, Chicago 
Cubs and Cincinnati Reds as fistic 
foes of the Dodgers this season.

Mace Brown nullified the Pi
rates’ comeback by issuing two 
walks ahead of a single to Pete Cos- 
carart in the last half of the ninth 
and was charged with the loss.

The Dodgers’ win enabled them to 
cut another notch off Cincinnati's 
apparently ample lead as the Reds 
dropped a 4-3 decision to the New 
York Giants.

Bob Bowman pitched seven-hit 
ball as the St. Louis Cards whipped 
the Boston Bees 8-3 and climbed 
back to fifth place.

Another seven-hit pitching per
formance was turned in by Claude 
Passeau of the Chicago Cuba in 
beating the Phillies 7-3.

In the only game in the American 
league the Philadelphia Athletics 
again exercised their Jinx over the 
pace-setting Detroit Tigers, getting 
a 9-7 verdict that shaved Detroit’s 
lead over Cleveland to one game.

Jeffra Retains His 
Featherweight Title

BALTIMORE, July 30 f/P>—It’S not 
for nothing that Harry Jeffra, the 
pride of Pimlico, is known around 
Baltimore as “Just about the clean
est guy In the fight business.”

His clean living, superb physical 
condition and ability to "take it,** 
enabled Jeffra last night to defend 
his featherweight boxing crown 
(Maryland and New York version) 
against the aggressive Spider Arm
strong of Toronto.

The Spider sought desperately to 
weave a web of anesthetizing blows 
around the champ, but Jeffra re
fused to play the fly. Instead of go
ing into the Spider’s parlor, he came 
in the back door and tore down the 
Spider's web with his good right 
hand.

Referee Nat Fleischer gave Jeffra 
seven rounds and Armstrong five 
and called three even. The Judges' 
decision was inanimous.
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Rent That Vacant Room Or Home This Week With A Want Ad.
Classified Adv.

Rates-I nformation
AB M i t  a *  a ro  a t r t r t l r  « a *  a n i  

a n  «eM oteit o ra r  tba  phona with Um  
m i t i n  a t m i u d i m  th a t th« t m a a t  
i t o  ha P*M a t  aa rltaa t ooo.«»l«M a. 
H p t M a t  off lea w tth ta  a te  la p a  afta» 
tea t t a a a t t e a  aaah »ata a d ì  ha allow -

LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  BATES 
W aate t  V m m  •  Thm mS £

A ll a te  foe • » to a t lo a  W a o tH "  aa 4

¡ g p ' J B K S J S J t *

Phone Your P M *
W ant Ad To 000

O a r aaartaooa a d -ta k .r  w ill raea lra  
p aa r W aat-ad . M p ia c  poa w ord It.

M ottaa a t  aap  « » o r  B o a t ha l l ’ n  
t e  Ub o f a t  a a n a a tte a  hafora aaaoad

A te  w ill ha i m M  a a tn  1*:0* a . m.

s & f c 'tw r J B  A Ä  *
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MERCHANDISE
28 —Miscellaneous__________
Cf&fcb Bikes fo r  **i#—Bieycla repairing . 
Dewey's Bicycle Shop.
Acrotete S t. from  Ren Theater.____________
VACATION Sui-cialu; -O utboard  m otors, 
m etal hopt. 6 H.IV Sea K in*. * It qtodel 
U H P Gkampion m otor. M cConnell Imple
m ent Co., 12 N. W ard.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L K :—O ne 6 ft. all f o r c e k jn  V ri*- 
idaire in A -l condition a t  a  real bargain .

H ardw are, Phone 43.
FOR S A L E :—Maytaic w aaher, gaso line mo. 
to r $45,; good condition, also old pieces of 

KOcds. Inqu ire  Pahpers* Gro.
I mile N. LcFors, T exas.___

____  Jingo stock of fu rn itu re  speaks for
itself- We itivite you to  come in any tim e 
and  aee fo r yourself. Shop a t  Spears* and
save. 616-617 W. FoaU r._______________’
FOR S A L E : rjfu lly  enam eled gas range 
Two piece living room su ite , excellent con
dition. reasonably priced fo r quick sale.
454 N. S tarkw eather.__________ _i_________ _
IR W IN ’S  new and used fu rn itu re . 505-509 
W. Foster. Phone 291 pays m ore fo r used 
and sells fo r less. Hew abou t tra d in g  you 
new for used? ,
F U L L E R  brush dealer, call 568 fo r ap 
pointm ent. Rec. your free  brush . Q uality
a t reduced p rice*._____________________ ___
FO R SA L E—Electrolux. *87 model. looks 
like new , excellent m echanical condition 
$99.50. Term s i f  desired. B ert C urry , 112 
S. Cuylcr.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI
47— A pa rt m en t s
R oft RÄN'ii-Jiodt'ihr» èum ished apartment.

AUTOMOBILES

Hills paid. Reduced ren t. 629 N. 
P h . 1814 W.

62— Automobiles for Sole
W IL L  Sell o r  T  racle equity  Zn r87 Pontiac.

Russell. Call 834J.

F o i lR U N T —tw o  riHtm ap a rtm en t. mod
ern  furnished. Rills aid  $15.Q0 p e r  m onth.
Also 3 roi am ap t. Tom 's P lace.
NJCE'l V furn ished  2 room ap t. F rig id- 
aire. s inks bu ilt ins. M aytag. Phone 9528,
508 South Ballard._____________________
3 ROOM modern fu rn ished  a p a rtm en t w ith 
garage , electroiux. Couple only. Apply Owl
D rug._____________ '■ . ' . . . .
3 ROOM, bath , g a ra g e  ap a rtm en t u n fu rn 
ished. Close in. A dults. 414 W . Brow ning. ^Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth

H IG H EST prices paid fo r la te  model used 
ca rs  o r  equuity . Bob Kwitig, 220 E a st Fos
te r. across frorn.M . E. church . P hone 1661.

USED CARS
1937 PACKARD Sedan
1936 OLDS Tudor
1937 FORD TUdor

PAMPA BRAKE

49— Business Property ______
N KW l.Y decorated and  rem odeled office , 
fo r ren t in A bbott build ing  over Modern 
P harm acy  See Ed F ow ler a t  M odern P h a r
macy or Leland W. Abbott. A m arillo  Bldg.. 
A m arillo . Tex.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

315 W. Foster Pitone 346

1— Card of Thanks
" I  wWi to  e i p r a c  my appreciation for the 

m any ac ta  of kindness and expressions or 
sym pathy and condolence extended by ou rr 
friends and neighbors during  the recent 
illness and  death of my beloved wife.

M r. Ha) H. Lucas.
W e wish to  take this m eans of express

ing  our sincere thanks and appreciation 
fo r  the sym pathy and kindness shown us 
b y  friends and neighbors during  the  ill
ness and death of our beloved M other and 
G randm other. M rs. Langham .

M rs. P a t D uffy 
Mrs. K. H. Skinner 
M rs. O. L. Langham .
M rs. A. B. Zooman 
Mrs. W. J .  M iller 
f i r s .  J .  D. Mills 
M r. A Mrs. A. N. Koscheski and 

families-

2— Special Notices
T O U R  C ar c a n 't  deliver t h e ¡ l»kI* if fed 
im properly. Buy food gaaoline and notice 
the difference. M utt and  Bob's Shelly 

*> N. Soatm ervilie.
8 U  a  m la-fit T Let u . order your 

C, o u r  ch a rfe s  are »mali. Service 
Ota. Phona 1290. 812 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE
New living room suites from 
$29.50 to $55.00. Studio suites 
$49.50 up. Bedroom suit $47.50— 
one tVin bed suite $49.50. 
Maple dinnette suit, platform 
rockers. 2 antique hand carved 
oak chairs. China cabinet, chest 
of drawers, occasional tables, 
desk, rugs, etc. We will take 
in your old furniture.

PAMPA TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.

FO R  S A L E :—4 room modern house nea r 
H orace M ann school. S acrifice fo r cash.
824 N. B a n k s . ___________________________
ALM OST new 4 rm . house, garage , h a rd 
wood floors, fu rnace. V enetian blinds, nice 
fro n t and back yard . 2 ¿docks from  down 
tow n, n ea r p ark  $2750. L a rg e  gal. Iron 
w arehouse on highw ay fo r sale o r lease. 
6 rm . house, hardwood floors on N. Frost. 
Sale or take sm aller house. 10 rm . house 
n e a r  school, all newly decorated and  re 
modeled. Sale o r ta k e  sm aller house. Jo h n  
L. Mikesell. Phone 166.
LIST  your fa rm  products here  fo r b e tte r 
prices and  quick selling. Call 666 an d  let 
us help you a rra n g e  a n  ad.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SALE OR TR A D E Sm all hotel wi th 
ap a rtm en t. 2 room cabin , all furnished. 
Good income. W ill ta k e  la te  model ca r. P h . 
No. 8 or Box 807, Lefors, Texas. I. Riegei.

58— Business Property
LAUNDRY for sale. 528 South C uyler 
s tree t. Inquire M rs. C. H . Spencer.
A GOOD investm en t—T ourist cam p, 7 
th ree  room houses 12x80 f t. 1 fou r room 
house 32x38 ft. a rran g e d  fo r cam p & home 
laundry  w ith equipm ent. Sold on good 
term s, H aggard  & B anks, F irs t N atl. Bank 
bldg.

WE NEED USED CARS
Let's make a trade. We give better 

allowances.

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouti» Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone i l l

Election Is Over But Our 
Values Are Still Running

'39 FORD Del. Tudor Sedan. Looks 
and runs like new. Radio and 
heater.

'36 OLDS "6” 2-door Trg. Sedan. 
Here Is a value.

'35 CHEVROLET Std. 2-door Sedan.
You won't find a better one.

'38 CHEVROLET Del. Town Sedan. 
Low mileage, excellent condition, 
radio and heater.

See these and many others today.CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8 . Frost Phone 1939

Used Oar Lot 411 8 . Cuyler

FOR SALE

S t

.TH «pot shoes. F ine quality and ex tra  
i makes price reasonable. City Shoe 
F in e  shoe repair. 31— Radios-Service!

Service station equipment. Pumps, 
tanks, compressor, tools, truck 
tank and hose.

MCWILLIAMS & WEAVER 
Ph. 37 424 S. Cuyler

.  ____  sew ing m achine cleaned, oiled.
adjusted  in your own home $1.00. Used 

\ fo r sale. R entals, repairs. Ph. 
W . K tegsm ill. C. C. Kelly 
M P R  and T ank  Y ard, LeFora,

genera l oil 
J lu y ’i-----Sel

oil field and  ranch  supplies. 
1—— Trade.

3— Bus-T ravel -T ransportat ion
p ä r t T  w ants ride To K ansas City Wed. 
o r Thursday. S hare expenses, call 666.

MOTOROLA has been the undisputed  lead
e r  in au to  radios fo r ten years. M otorola 
engineers a re  ever s tr iv in g  fo r perfection. 
See it . hear it. step  up and play it. We are 
authorized agen ts in th is field. Schneider 
Hotel G arage, P hone 1838.

32— Musical Instruments

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

ANNOUNCING upanInu uf Pam pa Travel 
Bureau. Established fo r convenience of 
travelers and ca r ow ners ón share  expense 
p lan . Call 196 for inform ation.

EMPLOYMENT

W E H A V E a lovely console piano In P am - 
pa th a t we w ill sell on easy te rm s, o r con
sider loaning, to  responsible fam ily, in te r
ested in buying la te r . F or full p articu lars, 
w rite  Jenk in s  Music Co., Box 1283,, A m a
rillo, Texas. ___________ _

34— Good Things to Eat

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From $5 to $50
SALARY LOAN CO.

Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

5— Mole Help Wanted
W X tdfci>  Two Mili'-mrn. 

■ ¡ ■  F a tte r ,
Apply a t  116

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N T E U -^ h i i r  KiVl for general house
work and  care o f children. M ust stay
n tg h t*. 712 N. Frost.___________________
W ANTED Experienced girl for housework 
and  cé re  of children, Phone 896.

BUSINESS SERVICE

TH E Place to  m eet your friends, d rink  beer 
and e a t good sandw iches. Lone S ta r  Cafe.
118 W. Foster. _________________
CA LL FO R Tom ’s T asty  Po tatoe c h ip s / 
They a re  always fresh and a re  m ade in 
Pam pa. Tom 's T asty P roducts, 1001 S. 
Barnes, Phone 546.
TRY OUR fine steaks w hen you really  
w an t a  good feed, also d rau g h t beer, cold 
as  ice. K illarney D rivein, 905 W. Foster. 
SELECTED  No. 1 potatoes, w holesale and  
retail. New sh ipm ent of fresh feeds. P am 
pa Feed Co., S. Cuyler. Phone 1677.

CASH IN A FLASH 
$5 to $50 .

To Employed People 
Without Security,or Endorsers 

Applications By Phone— 450 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
109'.4 6 . Cuyler Over 8 tate Theatre

SEETHESE!
'29 Ford Sedan____$ 50.00
'36 Plymouth Coupe 125.00 
'34 Pontiac Sedan . . 75.00
'36 Ford Sedan . . . .  150.00
'30 Chevrolet Coupe 30.00 
'33 Ford Coach . . . .  65.00
'38 Chevrolet Coupe 295.00 
'38 Ford Coupe . . . .  350.00 
'39 Ford Coupe . . . . 450.00Tom Rose (Ford)

" In  Pampa Since 1921" 
PHONE 141

15— General Service
i M h t k o W i M  p r e d io n  around  th e  foe. 
lo ry  way. H am rick’« I«awn Mower A Saw 
Shop, w ork guaranteed . 112 E ast Field.

17— Flooring and Sanding
W o o n  coverings last years longer when 
yo u r floors a re  renewed by our special 
process. J/OvcH’s Sanding Service, Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials
Â t e K T Â r  'Seek roof and a good job of 
■pouting will be a  ray  of joy in ony home. 
W e use best of m a te ria l. Mills Sheet M etal
T p - B T « 1-811_____________________________
M OD ERN IZE your home for the sake of 
com fort. We’ll do a good job of ca rp e n te r
ing fo r you. W ards’ C abinet Shop,' Phone

■ _____
PLA N  to  save money while you plan your 
veritodelinR job by le tting  Storey do the
w ork . Phone 350.__________________________
IN ST A L L plum bing fix tu res in your home 
th a t  Will always be modern. We can a r 
ran g e  long te rm  paym ents. American 
P rem bfhg Co., P hone lh58.________________
EX PER IEN C ED  men. w orking w ith the 
fin e st m aterial assures you of the  best air 
conditioning insta lla tion . Des M oore Tin 
Stop} Phbne 102. i
E-Z TIG H T W eather « tripping . Term ite 
contro l, free  Inspection. K. C<x»mbes and 
cons. Phone 7SS. 808 N. D wight.

25— Dressmaking
L E T  M to . Klim- help you plan and  make 
those qcw drapes. L a tes t styles and guar- 

iteed w orkm anship. Rtjom 24 Sm ith Bldg 
M M .

«nt. ed 
Phone

26— Beauty Parlor Service
M k i S x f r  W ave 75c, w et w ave 15c. 
P erm anen t w ave an d  eye brow dye $1.25. 
Im pe ria l Beauty Shop. Phone 505.
L a  d i e s  th a t a re  p a r ticu la r, recognize tha t 
M r. Y ates gives the  m ost beautifu l tigh t 
U L  curley perm anen ts. Shop open Aug.

-flnfdT reducing, nerves relaxed w ith steam 
bath  $2.00 w ithou t steam . $1 .Op Stocedish 

L a Bonita Beauty Shop, Ph- 261.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
RKMKMBF.R liveatock «ale» now w r y  
Saturday, m ore stock w anted fo r buyers’ 
requirem ents. R ecreation P ark , Pam pa,
Tex.. Phone 113«._______________________
FR ESH  FEED , m aize head stem s and  mt>- 
Iasses $1.00 per cw t. Day old chirks. P lym 
outh Rocks. Buffs, Leghorns. V andover’s 
Feed S tore.

41— Farm Equipment
JO H N  D eere T raeto r, good condition, s 
good saddle horse. B argain . O sborne M a
chine Co., Phone 494.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR REN T—Nice, cool bedroom adjoin
ing bath . Innersp ring  m attress. Q uiet 
neighborhood. 705 N. Cuyler

Are You Having

Money Troubles
Drop in and let us explain to you 
how you can borrow the needed 
cash through an auto, truck or 
household furniture loan. It doesn’t 
take long and we arc not hard to 
deal with.

—  Our Aim Is To Help You —-

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

119 W. Foster Phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Bldg.

NICK, cool bedroom adjoininK bath , close
in, quiet. Phone 818. 417 W est F rancis.
BEDROOMS, southern  exposure, p riva te  
home, desirable neighborhood, quiet, te le
phone and  la wn privilege. 1021 C hris tine . 
D ESiR A B LE fro n t bedroom, convenient, 
bath , gentlem an only, 704 E ast F rancis, 
Phone 1892.

TH A T VACANT house would soon rent 
th rough  an ad on ou r classified page. Try 
it 3 tim es fo r  less th a n  one dollar. Call 666.

43— Room and Board
ROOM and hoard for 2 gentlem en in p r i
vate home. Tele, privilege, desirable neigh
borhood, 518 N. Sommerville.
V IRG IN IA  H otel serv ing  m eals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, Reasonable 
rates, sleeping rooms, 500 N. F rost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

teàaaace. L> B-
EÂfcflIndividuH B H N I ----- dual is d iffe ren t. Let us groom
kour ha ir to your own personality . En-
ptody*» P erm an en t W ave Shop._____________
F R E E  eyebrow and  lash dye with each 
$1.60 perm anen t and up. E lite Beauty
Shop , 81$ 8 . Cuyler, Phone 768. ___
E N JO Y  th e  well groomed feeling during  

►ur vacation  tr ip  w ith a  becoming 
rm anen t. P rices $1.50 to  $7.50. Lela’s 

ity Shop, P h . 207.

your
perm
Bran

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscelloneous ___
Y)K SA LK !—4 to  I  Inch top rodar portal 
or fencing, e x tra  la rge  corner posts. Ser ¡MB fci " “• t  Iren

9664.
nes G rocery A M arket. 5-Points

S A L E  :—One 7 f t. electroiux, A-l 
nditlon . I tab le  top en terp rlze  rangs  
lightly used. 30 A neonia 2 yr. old hens, 
sod tented. 28 mixed 1 yr. old hens. 8 

nikpi goats 4 young nannies. In- 
rtrr O ldm an’s Service S tation , LeFors,

51A L  2IK, ..rf on a ll lawn mowers 
hose. Hi liso it Hdw. Co. 804 W.

ia d B : -240 pr. sec.-hand shoes, all 
• b rands, new  sdles and heels $1.#0 
9 pr. R ay’s  See. H and S tore, 311 8 . H S 3 7 .  —

BpATMEN
For sale at a bargain—cus
tom built, runabout, pleas
ure boat with trailer. Kepak 
upholstry—extra hardware— 
itF* 22 hp. Evlnrudc—extra 

. fancy construction. Phone 
365 or see It at the

NICELY furnished 3-room modern house, 
bills paid, couple only. Phone 1513M. 720 
N. Banks.
FOR R E N T :—Two room unfurn ished  house 
bills paid, call 196. ,
2 ROOM furnished house, newly decorated, 
reasonable ren t, bills paid, 615 N. D w ight 
Tally  Ad.__________________________________
FOR R E N T :—7 room unfurnished, modern 
house, newly decorated. Inqu ire  311 N. 
H obart.
FOR R E N T :—3 room modern furniahed 
house. M aytag w asher, 1(53 South Barnea 
or  G ilbert’s Ladies Shop.
FOR R E N T :—1 and 2 room furniBhed 
house's, bills paid, tra ile r  space. Gibson 
Courts. 1043 South Barnes, Phone 977W.
FOR R EN T 2 room modern house, fu rn -
kihed 412 N. Frost.________  ;
MODERN five room unfurn ished  house w ith  
basem ent on E a st B row ning. Inqu ire  Sch' 
neider Hotel.
FOR R EN T—2 and 3 room houses, fu rn 
ished o r unfu rn ished . Tw o room modern 
house, furn ished. U tilities  pa id . 635 S. 
Somerville. /

M o n ey ?
If you need extra money 
for your vacation" we con 
help you by advancing 
money on your car.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 182

You Get A Better 
User Car From Your 

Buick Dealer
1939 40s Buick 2-d sedan 
1939 40s Buick 4-d sedan 
1938 40s Buick 4-d sedan 
19~7 40s Buick 4-d sedan 
1937 40s Buick coupe 
1937 Olds " 6 "  4-d sedan
1937 Pontiac " 8 "  sedan
1938 Packard "6 "  sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Dot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

I Japs Continue 
Arrests In Spy 
Plot Campaign

TOKYO, July 30 (4>>—The Japa
nese army announced today that 
several foreigners, whose names and 
nationalities were not disclosed, have 
been arrested in Korea in an exten
sion of Japan's campaign against al
leged foreign espionage, in which 13 
Britons previously had been seised 
in Japan proper.

A communique said the prisoners, 
charged with spying, were undergo
ing examination.

The Japanese campaign, which 
has jailed some of the most promi
nent, British residents of Japan and 
led to the death of otic , was disclosed 
today by the British and United 
States ambassadors, Sir Robert Les
lie Cralgie and Joseph C. Drew.

Arrest of the Britons emphasizes 
that Japan Is moving along two 
courses toward economic qommand 
of eastern Asia— elimination of for
eign Influence and of economic In
roads In key territories, reliable 
sources declared today.

These apparently are twin paths 
by which Japan hopes to reach even
tual control of the raw materials and 
trade of the bulk of China. French 
Indo-China, Thailand (Siam), the 
Dutch East Indies and possibly 
British Burma.

The fact all the arrested British 
and many previously had been un
der surveillance for years without 
being detained was Interpreted 
as indicating the arrests were timed 
for a period when Britain appears 
unwilling to risk a direct test of 
strength In the Far East, as shown 
by her recent concessions to JapAn 
In Burma.

Nevertheless, Britain to understood 
to be taking a stern attitude toward 
the arrests, demanding substantia
tion of charges of existence of a 
British “espionage network."

Nine Of Hemphill's 
Schools Standardized
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, July 30—Hemphill 
county has nine standardized rural 
schools, according to Judge E. C. 
Fisher.

Salary aid from the elate Is re
ceived by six of these, two more 
than last year and the total amount 
to be received by rural schools In 
this county being $1.300 above last 
year’s aid from state funds.

Canadian Men 
Enlist In Army
Special To T he N EW S

CANADIAN, July 30—Canadian 
supplied two volunteers for Uncle 
Sam’s army yesterday.

Recruiting officers from Lubbock 
were here to meet young men In
terested In enlisting for service.

TWo young men. Frank Outhrle 
and Victor Port returned to Lub
bock with the recruiting officers for 
purpose of enlistment.

AUTOMOBILES

The End for a British transport
■ m  ?.

A

\

X

«ter'-T_______ __ _____  B M B I  ̂  • '¿r m
A flaming coffin after two minutes of gun-flre, according to Nazi-censored caption, 
?rU:;h transport Oramà is pictured just before waves closed over her smoking hull.

guns, righ t

the 19,842-tPO 
Note destroyer**

62— Automobiles for Sole
FOR S A L K :—*Sfi I p i c k u p .  'SB Ford 
Sedan »I7S, 'SB V-B pickup S176. C. C. 
M athony. 923 W. Foster.

GOOD, CLEAN, USED CARS 
1937 Pontiac Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Coach 
1936 Pontiac Coupe

LEWIS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville Si Francis

1937 STUDEBAKER 
Deluxe 4-dr„ radio, heater, over
drive.

1936 FORD, Deluxe 2-door
Completely overhauled, reflnlshed.
CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales Si Service 
Across Street North Freight Depot

FOR MORE 
DRIVING PLEASURE 
-  THIS SUMMER

LET OUR EXPERTS 
INSPECT YOUR CARme

We Have the Equipment To 
Service Your Chevrolet 

Right!

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

63— Trucks __
W E rep a ir  the  tire , you b ring  it  In. Work 
guaran teed . O. K. Rubber W elders, 585 
S. Cuyler. Phone 356.

Texas Agriculture 
Keeps Improving; 
Business Declines

DALLAS. July 30 <ff>—Employment 
and payrolls in Texas and demand 
for merchandise showed declines, 
the monthly business review pf the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas re
ports today, but offsetting there, 
conditions In the agricultural and 
livestock industries recorded further 
improvement during June.

Regardless of a downward trend 
in payrolls and employment from 
May to June, the review says, these 
barometers of prosperity remained 
higher than the record of one year 
ago. Also, building activity, as meas
ured by the value of construction 
contracts awarded, expanded to an 
all-time peak as a result of awards 
for a large national defense project 
at Corpus Christl.

Consumer demand at department 
stores In principal cfiles of the elev
enth district fell off by considerably 
more than the average season 
amount from May to June and the 
bank's adjusted Index 'of sales de
clined 3.5 points to 15 per cent of 
the 1923-1925 average. This figure, 
the review says, Is about the same 
as that recorded for June,‘1939, but 
below that for any month thus far 
this year. Coincidentally, the dis
tribution of merchandise through re
porting "wholesale firms declined to 
a level four per cent below that of a 
year ago.

Crops In most sections of the dis
trict made rapid growth In June and 
except In areas flooded by heavy and 
frequent rains, are now In fair con
dition. The July 1 report of the De
partment of Agriculture indicates 
that prospective production of feed 
and food crops Is considerably high
er than in 1939. and in a majority 
of cases tile indicated yield is above 
the 1929-38 average harvest.

Negro Out Under Bond 
On Assault Charge

Irvin Maxey, Pampa Negro, was 
released Monday night on posting 
$200 bond on a charge of aggra
vated assault In connection with an 
altercation In downtown Pampa 
Sunday night In which Lassie Mae 
ttobbs. Negro woman, suffered 
head Injuries.

Arrested by police, Maxey was 
turned Into custody of county of
ficers yesterday morning.

They Found Peace— in America

9 t
In sharp contrast to their harried life in Europe is the peace en
joyed by fortner Ertiprcss Zita of Austria and her daughter. Arch
duchess Elizabeth, since their recent -arrival in the Uhited States. 
Guests of New York broker Calvin Bullock, they are pictural 

reading at his Rovalston. Mass., summer home.

64— Accessories_____________
FOR S A L E :- R*--n>n. I it innol ca r w asher,
>U.00. Phone 6 M J .__________ ___________
W E ARE d istribu to rs for W iiiard ba tte r- 
ies. the  b a tte ry  w ith longer life. Pam pa 
L ubricatim r Co., 802 W. Brow n.

65— Repoi ring-Servicé
W OODIES - Does your ca r use o l l t

FUNNY BUSINESS

FOR RENT
3-room, modem duplex, furnished. 
Including Electrolux. Close In. All 
bills paid. Couple only. $6.00 per 
week.

PAMPA PAWN 8HOP

47— Apartments
F o r  R E N T : Sm all furn iahed modern
apnrtnu-nt. utilities t>*id, te lephone priv-
ilt-Ke, close in, 914 Ns D uncan, end of
N ofth  B allard. ;;
FO R  RI&NT:— 4 room unfurniahed duplejt, 
p riv a te  bath , bills paid, 112 N orth  S ta rk - 
areather.
FO R  Ç fiN T i—8 • room furnished apart» 
m ent, electric  refrige ra tion , clóne in, 2^7
H G j Hasp te. _______ _
FO R  R K N T: 8 room fu rn iahed  a p a rtm en t 
306 N. Sommerville.____________ i.

ÍDARD GARAGE Xitj^Bijn^

U N FU R N ISH ED  m om  for light housekeep
in g . alno desirable office «pace. M alone
Bldg., 11» »/j W. K ing—«IH ._____________
A1 R-CONU.'ffoNtb aleeptng room.“ Ï 
«nd 2 ruem

water. 4M N. Ballard.

b j
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Min» t’s Une—bul cau you swallow fiali ?"

Woodies. G uaranteed 
K ingsm ill, Phone 48.

rin g  job«, 308 W.

Seventeen Bands 
To Join KIT Fete
Special To T he NEW S
"DALHART, July 30—Seventeen 

bands arid Amarillo's drum and bu
gle corps have already entered the 
XIT band contest that will be held 
the first day of the XIT reunion 
next Monday and Tuesday. Prizes 
total $100. Bands are entered from 
Shamrock. Clarendon, Spearman.

Booker, Stratford, Dumas and Mi
ami. Texas; Raton and Tucumckrl, 
N. M.; Guymon and Hooker, OktR.; 
Elkhart. Rolla. Hugoton. Dodge City,
Plains and LfberM, ‘Has.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Obligated—obviated.
2. Marshal—martial.
3. Rudiments—rumlnanta.
4. Salutatory—salutary.
5. Militating—mitigating.

FIRST PRESIDENT

NOTICE:
Annual meeting of Stockholders 

of Cllnton-Oklahoma-Westem Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, "Pampa, 
Texas, Tuesday, September 3, 1940, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 
4 P. M„ and annual meeting of the 
directors of said company Imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold
ers.
, O. T. Hendrix, Secretary

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

¡

7 ,

f l L i c H c  
U e a J o u L S i s s

“ Oh, s to p  y o u r w h im p erin g , f ie le n — thin is Uic yray 1 
m ade a m an  o u t o f y o u r  h u sb a n d !”

HORIZONTAL
1 Father of the 

U S. A., 
G eorge----- .

10 Party-colored.
11 To mature.
13 Grit.
14 Greeting.
15 Insistences.
17 Deity of sun.
18 Chestnut 

horses.
19 Court of Ap

peal (abbr.).
20 Cunning.
21 Sum.
24 Puffs up.
26 Arrived.
27 Female sheep.
29 Marks of 

servitude.
30 Collection of 

tents.
31 Dyeing 

apparatus.
32 Due.
33 Defense works
35 Thing.
36 Taunt.
37 Epoch.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DUN IS 'S»!«

38 Forward.
39 Senior (abbr.)
40 Helps.
41 Chewed.
42 To cure hides.
43 Bird of prey.
45 Fruit pastry.
46 Branch.
47 Imbecile.
48 He suffered

m a n y ----- or
difficulties in 
war times. 
VERTICAL

2 Mammal. .

3 To warble.
4 Ivy-crowned.
5 Idant.
6 Granular.
7 Glazed clay 

blocks.
8 Musical 

composition.
9 To gain.

12 To nullify.
13 He was a —  
, or land meas- 
>- urer as a

young man 
(P i) .

14 Contemplates, 
16 Canonical 

hour.
19 Finished.
20 Soap bars.
21 To domesti

cate.
22 Limb*.
23 His home, 

Mount
25 Frowned.
26 Cavern.
28 You and L
30 Taxicabs.
31 Data.
33 To drive.
34 Wrath.
36 That which 

resemble* gold 
38 To drive dowd
40 Since.
41 To ventilate.
42 Three.
44 Sloth.
45 Father.
46 Soiund of 

surprise.

I
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y f MRS. HOOPLE, THIS IS MN OLD FRIEND, W  WELCOME, SIR CECIL 
A S ir CECIL GUMLEV-TAVISU—v HE'S ONl GLADTD HPMEVOUWr 
$  MIS WAV BACK TO AUSTRALIA, WHERE % U $ ! ( SOMETHING 
V ME OWNS A Bis SHEEP RANCH, AND FORJ VEUS MB TO BE S I S- 
l THE NEXT FEW DAVS HE'S GONNA BE PlCIOUS~~/PTWS |
j  MV GUEST HERE—- I  TOLD Him HE ^ / S - 4  G4G Tilf KNOCK} 
( HADN'T FED TILL HE SNAPPED THE )li BUSTER'S EARS 
[  UPPER AND LOWERS ON HOOPLE ^ d a fX ~ \  OOWVj) A 
------*--------------—-~r CHOW/

Í  TO HOOPLE MANOR, 
r  SIR CECIL f EGAD, 1 
i MUST TELL VOU HOW 
T NARROWLV ESCAPED 
B E IN G  KNIGHTED 

MVSELF DURING THE
, BOER WAR KAJFF-J
KAFF — BUT THAJV' 
CAN WAIT/ S~**~SL.

GRAVEL 
WALK. /

« líe  U  n r r tty . J o h n n y  fa ll»  In lo v e

f i r  a«
name. '

B O R N  THIRTY Y E A R S  TOO G O O N •J 'R wiLuäGs
pu, i»*o o» NCA vtuvict, me.

AFTER REO RYDER BCAP.0ED I.OOKUM VOWDBR.' dont turn us cveaNOW-O" VO, To TUAT Posse , RYDER/ THEY'LL HANG US/ ,THE NUGGET CITY S 
THWART A  SUSP6C 
HOLDUP . RANDY 
LITTLE BEAVER POI 
WITH A  P O S S E - ^

FETCMUM HELP/

Ml T

HEV.POCf ) THE TIME-MACHINE* 
WHAT’S < IT HAS MADE ^  
,  GOIN’ f CONTACT WITH )
1  ON? US AT LAST* )

WATCH THE FORCE -FIEiP 
AND DON’T BE i  

¿ T \  SURPRISED AT f i  
y f ,  I ANYTHING* /  •

CONTACT, DOC, 
WEVE GOT 
SOMETHING; (

Ph o o e V /  z  t h in k  'T o u ’R e 
JUST trying  To  WO*rV us — 
.YOU HAVENT ANY AUTHORITY 
\  AROUND He r r  /

V ou’R r
FIRED

UNTIL i  COULD 
GET UP HERE / WHAT DO 

■XDU „
Think  ?

AH IS M O T /- IN FAC- 
DOES VO MOVE ONE 

5 T E P  NEARER - AH 
LETS YO’ HAVE IT -  
B E T W E E N  T H 'E Y E S  

-TO K N O W  T H E T //’

1 IS YO - OR 
ISYO' NOT 
GONNA PUT 
DOWN THET 
5 HOOTIN'

I R oil 7 r r

G U LP /- Y A S S A H -A H  ^  
KNOWS YO ' IS A  K ILLER  
BU T L IKE W ISE AH 
KNOWS TH E T  R IG H T  r *  
IS M IO H T -A N  A r t  J  

\ l t  l l l O H T / r  ^

GULP/.*’

By ROY CRANE
i?> LATER GET YOUR CU’ D H S 

ON QUICK! THE 
BOSS WISH TO 

SEE VOU AT
Í  HUH? \ - ONCE? À  
[ WATZAT? J ] /'

VES! A HD 
IH THE DAYTIME 
IT IS INIS A 

i FOREIGN J 
\ .  ACCENT ^

COMRADES, THERE IS BUT 
ONE ANSWER; TWIÇ PILOT IS AW
A M E R IC A N — a  S P Y  s e n t  t í 

t r a p  u s .* a

ARE YOU POSITIVE, OTTO. 
THAT, IN HIS SLEEP, OUR

IF WE ARE TO CONTINUE OUR '  
GLORIOUS WORK OF UNDERMINING 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY, COMRADES, 
THIS PILOT MUST AND WILL BE ,  

V DESTROYED! /
NEW PILOT SPEAKS WlS
vA SOUTHERN DRAWL?
—  '7 ,  , -Ä - p --------

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
NOW, THE eiLENLCEJR..* MViS TWYTT 
WILL NEVER KNOW THE DiFFEWENC__1 RRONMGE.O VslILLIE. I ’D GIVE \
A GOOD WORKOUT TODAY /  '

LT VT--AND X MUST-N/VTVONS L TO VAX OSI RENDLD KNEE.S, 
!  AMD X «SHALL « U L  TO 
=GT BiDOER/ ___________- - -

WVAEK X 
WILL COI 

AHHH.yE«

^ T U E S D A Y ,  JULY 30, 1940-

»  SERIAL STORY ..........SUMMER THEATER ( BY MILDRED W ILLIA M S
C O P Y R IG H T . I » 4 0 .  

NLA « L a v ic i .  INC.

V B H m n A l i  J o h n n y  R n a n  
h*df* RW«y In < a |»e(ow n  trying; to  
tUthravei* w h a t han h ap p en ed  to  hiB 
rtMaanre w ith  J ea n  H ey n a ld s . 
T h e y  had p la y e d  an d  p la n n ed  to 
g e th e r .  th en  lo v e  died* a u d d en ly .

» W V I

CHAPTER II
OHNNY hadn't believed tliat 

Capetown was large enough for 
a girl in a pink linen dress to 
vanish so completely. He had run 
after her that afternoon, but she 
had disappeared when he reached 
the corner. He had had a, wild 
desire to ring all the doorbells on 
Cottage, street, and darad net Leave 
his shop for fear she would come 
in during the minute he was gone.

“She's certainly got me,” he de
cided, when a customer asked for 
» map of Cape Cod and he sol
emnly presented her with e book 
on the theater. He found himself 
sitting on the wharf, looking out 
to sea, imagining conversations 
between himself and the girl.

When he went to the Theater 
and'asked for Earl, whom he knew 
slightly, a suspicious doorman told 
hnn that everyone knew Mr. Earl 
never came down until the week 
before a show.

"Have you a beautiful girl, one 
of the apprentices, who wears 
a pink linen dress and white 
huaraches?"

-iWeVe 00 apprentices this sea
son, Mister. How do you expect 
me to keep up with their arches?”
, In. spite of his embarrassment, 

Johnny had to laugh. Was he to 
be just another of those guys who 
hang around stage doors all sea
son?

But he had to see the girl again. 
Hf.had-to tell her of this anguish 
be felt, to explain his love for her.
And he had always laughed at his 
fellow students who told him that 
love struck like lightning.

* • «
AND then it began to rain.' 

A*- Northeast winds hit the Cape 
and a.gray blanket of wetness was 
spread dismally ever the village. 
Summer people wired home for 
heavy underwear while natives 
donned oilskins and made their 
lobster boats firm in the bay.

Johnny sat in his shop and 
brooded. No customers would 
come to Capetown in weather like 
this. He had lost the only girl he 
could ever love. Wind seeped 
through the cracks' of his room, 
and the oil stove threw out as 
uuicli heat as a candle.

On the 13th afternoon of the 
rain, Johnny went to the Blue 
Whale for a bowl of chowder and 
crackers. His spirits rose as he 
approached the cafe. Its windows 
stemmed and lights shone out. At 
ic*et: it looked cheerful. As he 
opened the door he heard the 
phonograph blaring gaily.

“That's the last one, kiddies. 
No more money in tire bank and 
no more music unless Molly snares 
another lobsterman.”

Johnny slammed the door after 
him as he .came into the restau
rant.

“Shush,” the voice continued. 
“Somebody came in. Peek out, 
gal, and see what you can do.”

.Johnny saw a girl’s head edge 
slowly and slyly from around the 
corner of the booth. Her face was 
small and pixy-like, a sweet peas
ant in a bandana, but her eyes 
Were the jame. Johnny recognized 
lier. That determined mouth could 
only belong to a girl who wore 
a  pink linen dress and white 
huaraches! <■

As far as he was concerned, 
there was no one else in the Blue

Eale. He ran toward her, shout- 
, “I’ve found you at last,” and 
the crowd of apprentices in the 

booth gasped, “Well, old home
week." , .-rv., ..........

“I know him, gang,” she ex
plained to the other girls. “But 
he’s not a lobsterman. He’s John
ny Regan, summer folks in. n way

I i t
, , Illustrated by H. C. Schlensfcer.

Two girls claimed Johnny’s heart: Jean, the dark, boy
ish playmate and pal of countless summers; Molly, glam
orous blond actress, destined for Broadway stardom.

back. He runs the ‘Fisherman’s 
Fair’.”

“Let’s dance,” Johnny told her, 
since that was the simplest way 
to hold a girl in your arms.

“We can’t,” she told him. “No
more nickels for the phonograph’s 
appetite. What do you people do 
in this hole when it rains for 40 
days and nights?”

Johnny dug into his pocket for 
a nickel, selected a waltz. He 
trembled as he held her to him, 
gently and lightly, as if this, too, 
were a part of the nightmare of 
losing her. They danced, but 
Johnny hardly knew they were 
dancing.

“I thought I was taking cold,” 
Johnny said, irrelevantly, when he 
could trust himself to speak, “but 
I flipped a coin. This isn’t a cold; 
it’s love.”

• • •
FpHEY danced to the door and 

there was the sun, peeking 
over a cloud-bank which blushed 
prettily. Johnny stopped their 
waltz and stood with his arm still 
around the girl’s waist, wondering 
how he could continue this casual 
conversation when his heart was 
pounding like an anvil chorus.

“Before you disappear again, tell 
me your name. You’ve no idea 
how barking-up-the-wrong-traéTt 
is to ‘cherchcz la femme’ W hen 
all you know about her is th a t  she 
owns a pink linen dress and white 
huaraches.”
’ “And has been wearing a fur 

coat for two weeks. Why didn't 
you havcv the Town Crier page 
me?” -

■’Never thought of it. Name, 
please? Address? Occupation? 
Married? I'm a census taker; be 
honest or I’ll tell Uncle Sam!”

She held up her right hand and 
swore to tell the truth and nothing 
else.

“Molly Travers, spinster, poten
tial actress, temporary address 
number 43 Cottage street. Inten
tions honorable,” she added.

“Thanks, lady,” Johnny said. 
He made a pretense of writing it 
all down. He needn’t have—the 
information was seared in his con
sciousness permanently. “Golly, 
that sun really- means business. 
How about a date this evening? 
Have a little sunset, it’ll be won
derful.”

“I’d rather have a bowl of clam 
chowder,” she told him. ‘‘At the

time, I respected the phonograph’s 
appetite instead of my own, and 
now . . .”

He led her to a booth, “Nectar 
and ambrosia for one blond god
dess,” he told the waitress, won
dering if she understood he wa* 
speaking the Lath.

*  *  *

W/HTLE they vaited for the 
"  chowder, he reminded her, 

“I’m serious about that sunset. 
Tonight we’re offering as a spe
cial inducement, two lobster salad 
sandwiches and a couple of bi
cycles.”

Molly took out her compact and 
applied lipstick to a mouth already 
luscious as a cherry. “Sorry, 
chum, but I have a date. Look, 
food’s here.”

Johnny drew diagrams on the 
tablecloth with his fork. Without 
looking up he said, “About that 
patrons' list . . He looked at 
her. The spoonful of chowder 
lialtcd on its way to her mouth, 
and she frowned.

“That is important. The garden 
party Mrs. Carstairs planned— 
canceled on account of rain ., The 
weather has ruined everything. 
Mr. Earl’s postponed the opening 
—no box office."

“A few really good names on 
that list would work wonders with 
Mr. E.,” Johnny said.

Molly blew indelicately upon 
her s| 'lonful of chowder. “You 
win, smai ty. I couldn't miss such 
a bargain.”

When they had finished their 
chowder, Johnny W a lke d  with her 
down Cottage street.

“See you at 7, and don’t dress. 
We may go barefooted.”

Molly raised her eyebrows. “But 
those people for the patrons’ list?”

Johnny shrugged. “Trust my 
judgment, lass. This is the Cape.”

He walked back down the street, 
hands in bush-coat pocket. Ha 
was whistling happily. In twb 
hours and 40 minutes, he had a 
date with a goddess.

He was almost swaggering when 
he turned the corner. He stopped 
short. A yellow roadster stood In 
front of his shop. Two wheels 
were on th§ curb.

Only Jean Reynolds, ears dulled 
to the yowls of Capetown’s popu
lace, dared park a car like that 
on State street.

(To Be Continued)

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

WHEN YOU SMART GUYS 
TELL ME WHO WAS DOIN' 
TH ’ HOOT OWL ACT IN 
T H 'S Q U A D  ROOM AFTER 
TAPS, WHY, WE'LL GO BACK 
TO BED /  DOUBUE TIME,

MARCH /  SEDO RE. GfT 
BACK ONTO THAT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLI

r WELCOME, SIR CECIL* W (jOVEjA KNIGHT/) 
I GLAD TO MANE VOU WITH) THRICE WELCOME

/  G B ut  NOT COR 
LONG, EH, MAJOR?

mmmmm

Nice Work, Little Beaver
~YÌ—HÒÓ--00--

ALLEY OOP Boom's Revenge By V. T. HAMLIN
JUST AS CONTACT IS MADE WITH ...OSCAR BOOM HURLS A HEAVY MISSILE AT 
OUR FRIENDS IM ANCIENT TROY— THE TIME-MACHINE'S DELICATE MECHANISM

■'■Ta — at*

HOW 
WILL THIS 
CATASTROPHE 
AFFECT our 

FRIENDS, 
ALREADY 

CAUGHT UP 
IM THE 
FORCE RAYS 
OF THE 
TIME- 

MACHINE

s Luggage ves In 0 . S . are still available for young men 
between the ages of 18 and 35 at 
the army recruiting stations in Lub
bock, Amarillo. Plalnvlew, Pampa, 
and Childress.

Applicants must be without de-
YORK July 30 (>P)—The 

Cunnard-Whlte Star liner Britannic 
a rived yesterday with 14 pieces of

* luggage marked with the name of 
the duke of Windsor, some of it 
bearing his crest as prince of Wales.

• • The ship, which left Liverpool 
eight days ago. carried 778 pas- 
gengers, 272 of them British child
ren; ftl accompanied by their 
parents, its capacity Is lfiOO per
sons
• The Immediate destination of 

the. Duke of, -Windsor's luggage re
mained a mystery. Ship's officers 
merely- disclosed ■ that it was sent 
unaccompanied, in care of the line, 
i Among the passengers wore Play- 

‘ wrlght Noel Coward, on mission 
a for the British ministry of infor- 

mation. and Mme. Oenewlevc 
Tabouls. foreign editor . of the 

>clv newspaper ‘'L’Oeuvre," a 
ilve Jrom  Nazi military au- 
IItifts who asked for her arrest 

after the fall of Prance.
I "Liberty is dead In France to
day,” she sgid. She escaped from 
Prance on a channel freighter.
' T  ■ * F - — .
Clarendon Men 
EijlislTfi Arliiy
V J ’U f to ’rt.UWv»*”
■ LUBBOCK. July 30—Eldred Clso 

I Noles of Plalnvlew and V. R. Rodg
ers of Clarendon were enlisted at 
the United States army recruiting 
station here Saturday.
, Noles and Rodgers were sent to 
Port..Bliss < FI Paso' Texas, where 
Hiey will be assigned to the cav-

* "T for careers In the army

pendents and able to pass a fair 
physical and mental examination.

The iconoscope, eye of television, 
is so alert that it will permit trans
mission of rapidly moving subjects.

MOLD BVIRYTHINQ By GALBRAITH

«sea m s  »T was wsviek n e n i a n  e«r. see.

“ Never min<l your correspondence course in plumbing— 
, '■ «a ” “ *this sort of thing-has got to stop!--1.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
The- n o v e BingTAKINcj W AS THE M AM  W HO

PLACE T O O K KAY PLACE

Showing His Authority By MERRILL BLOSSER

I  T h i n k . 1 
t h i s  is t h e
FIRST T im e  L  
EVER. SAW  A  

SNAKE SITTING 
IN  A SW IVEL  

CHAIR  /

LI L ABNER
W  AH GOT YO' 1 

SURROUNDED, 
GAT G ARSON /•* 

DOES YO'OIVE

The End of the Trail By AL CAPR

WASH TUBBS Trouble Brewing for Easy

Ambitious Ideas
T;r.

By EDGAR MARTIN

'S

V. «
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County Traffic 
Deaths Fewer In 
First 6 Months

Motor vehicle fatalities In Gray 
county tor the ftrsLilx months of 
1040 were two as compared with 
four for the corresponding period 
in 1930, according to the report, 
dated July 10, and received in 
Pampa today from the accident sec
tion. drivers license division, de
partment of public safety. Austin.

For the semi-yearly period, 1939, 
there were two killed on highways 
In Gray, one in a city, and one on a 
county road. Fatalities in Gray for 
the first six months of 1940 were 
one on a  highway and one on a 
county road.

Tabulations by state police statis
ticians show an 8 per cent increase 
in motor vehicle traffic deaths for 
the first six months of 1940 as 
compared to the same period last 
year. The official state death book 
shows that 760 persons were killed 
from January through June on 
Texas streets and highways as com
pared to 713 for the same period 
last year.

The 33 pedestrian deaths for the 
month of June is the lowest figure 
for any month since September 1938. 
when 31 pedestrians were killed. 
Sixteen of the 22 were over 25 years 
of age and half of the total were 
killed during hours of darkness.

Kiwanis And Lions 
Play On Wednesday

The Klwanlans and Lions will re
new their baseball feud Wednesday 
a t 6 p. m. at Road Runner park in 
a regularly scheduled Civic Club 
league game. Last meeting favored 
the Lions.

On Friday of last week the Kl
wanlans, current leaders, defeated 
the Rotarlans 11 to 5. Warner and 
Bell was the winning battery with 
Key and Lively the losing pair.

The Kiwanians have lost one and 
tied one so far this season.

Reconditioned Sewing 
Mochinet That Sew 

Uke New
11.09 Down and 11.00 Per Week 

C. C. Kelley 731 W. Kingsmill 
Phone 195

FDR LOOKS OVER DEFENSE OPERATIONS

WASHINGTON, July 30 (/ft — 
President Roosevelt cruised up the 
Potomac river toward the capital 
today, convinced by a study of de
fense operations around Norfolk. 
Va., that Washington could “feel a 
whole lot safer" a year from now.

At the moment, the chief execu
tive informed newspaper men, he

feels that success of an attempt to 
invade the capital, as the British 
did in the war of 1812, would “de
pend entirely on when it came and 
who it was" making the attack.

Mr. Roosevelt put in seven hours 
yesterday locking over defense in
stallations at the mouth of Chesa
peake Bay, the water route to Wash

ington. He said similar Inspections 
of addition navy yards, army forts 
and air bases might be expected.

The statement emphasized a belief 
of many politicians that such visits 
might afford opportunity during the 
election campaign for expression of 
his views on defense and aligned 
problems-

Hemphill Re-Elects 
All County Oificials
Special T o  T he N EW S

CANADIAN, July 30—Hemphill 
county • citizens demonstrated their 
approval Saturday of the work of 
the officers who have conducted the 
business of the county the past two 
years.

In the Democratic primary, all 
present officials received nomina
tion for another lerm.

Judge Clancy Fisher was the one 
candidate who had an opponent.

A box measuring eight cubic feet 
would be sufficiently large to hold 
all the diamonds in the world.

NOW OPEN!
The Newest, Most Modern MAGNOLIA 
Service Station in the Panhandle!

PHO.
LOCATED AT 

INTERSECTION OP PHO.CLARENDON
337 AND

AMARILLO 337
HIGHWAYS

MOBILOIL MOBIL GAS
HI-PRESSURE WASHING 

AND CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

JOHNSON'S
MAGNOLIA SERV. STA.

COMPLETE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES

Canadian Church 
Concert Played 
By WTSC Graduate
S p o i l t  To T he N EW S

CANADIAN. July 30—Ml's Char
lotte Alice Tnbh, graduate of West 
Texas State college, Canyon, played 
a concert of sacred. music at the 
First Methodist church Sunday 
night.

The Instrument Miss Tubb used 
was a marimbaphone.

Miss Tubb majored In music and 
was a public school music teacher in 
the Clovis, N. M.. schools the past 
winter. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tubb of this city.

Jesse Jones Testifies 
On Request For Loan

WASHINGTON, July 30 (AV-Sen
ators asked Jesse Jones, federal loan 
administrator, to elaborate today on 
President Roosevelt's request for a 
(500.000.000 Increase in the lending 
power of the export-import bank to 
assist Latin American countries with 
surplus marketing problems.

The tall, gray-hatred former Texas 
banker, was first witness called be
fore the senate banking committee.

Chairman Wagner (D-NY) said he 
had encountered “no opposition" to 
the President's proposal for meeting 
"far reaching changes in world af
fairs" as a result of the European 
war.

Mr. Roosevelt In his message to 
congress seeking the half billion dol
lar authorization said it would be 
used to assist “our neighbors to the 
south of the Rio Grande. Including 
financing the handling and orderly 
marketing of some of their surplus
es."

CRUDE PRODUCTION UP
TULSA, Okla., July 30 <A>—Daily 

crude oil production in the United 
States increased 111.522 barrels to 
3.688.394 for the week ended July 
27. the Oil and Gas Journal said to
day. Heavy increases in Texas pro
duction more than offset sharp de
clines in other sections. East Texas' 
flow was up 71,140 to 449,305, with 
all Texas up 186,153 to 1,354,189. 
Eastern fields increased production 
3,000 to 107.600, and the Rocky 
mountain area was up 2,480 to 95,- 
130.

Says Draft Will 
Skip Married Men

FOR WOMEN 
WHO SEW....

Smart women everywhere welcome "To
day’s Patterns.” They’re the key on 
how to be well-dressed on any budget 
. , . featuring the latest fashions from 
the style centers of the world. Every
thing from the most practical dresses to 
smartest party frocks I

HO'NHEM*'
c v -O r* *

S t y l «

ÎS
* * » » « ? •  w h e n

•O S A -

T u rn  now to  yo u r W o m a n 's  Pago 
fo r

t o d a y ’s  P a t t e r n s

THE PAMPA NEWS

“Never in time of peace.* will 
the army draft call up men 
with dependents, declared Brig. 
Gen. William E. Shedd. The 
army’s assistant chief of staff in 
charge of personnel is pictured 
making his statement to the 
House Military Affairs Com

mittee.

Refugee Children Run 
When They Hear Siren

ROCKWELL CITY, Iowa, July 
30. Oft—'Their faces ashen. Cynthia 
Ersklne. S, and her tiny sister. 
Cynara. 2, raced frantically around 
the house looking for a hiding 
place when the town siren, harm
lessly announcing the dinner hour, 
sounded its wailing note.

The two little girls are English 
refugees In whose minds the 
screech of air-raid sirens is still 
deeply imbedded. They are staying 
with relatives here.

Argentina Bans 
Wheat Exportation

BUENOS AIRES, July 30 (AV-Ex
portation of wheat and wheat flour 
from Argentina has been banned, 
except by special permit, because of 
poor crop prospects.

By a decree signed last night by 
acting President Ramon Castillo, Ar
gentina thus cut off further sales 
abroad of her biggest money crop.

For Many Years, Now. Somebody's 
Been Trying To Cool Things OH

WASHINGTON. July 30 (A P I-  
Contrary to what Mark Twain said 
about nobody doing anything about 
the weather, the patent office dis
closed today that Americans have 
been doing something about it for 
almost 100 years.

Fans, for Instance, have Intri
gued the country’s Inventors since 
the government began granting 
patents.

The hand-propelled fan Is as old 
as the king who mopped his

Canadian Minister 
Urges Compulsory 
Military Training

OTTAWA, July 30. (A*)—Consider
ing the possibility of creating a 
Canadian army of 1,000,000. War 
Service Minister James O. Oardiner 
told the house of commons today 
every unmarried man In the do
minion between the ages of 21 and 
46 will be compelled to undergo 30 
days’ military training.

“There Is no reason.” he said, 
“why Canada should not train an 
army of 1.000.000 men under this 
system and still operate her in
dustry and primary production to 
meet demands upon It.”

National registration is to be 
conducted August 10-21.

‘■It Is possible," he said, ‘‘that 
requirements of the department of 
national defense will be satisfied 
by the calling up of single men 
from 31 to 35, and it may not have 
to go beyond that the. first year.”

All employers will be required, 
under penalty, to re-employ anv 
drafted employe at the end of his 
training.

Pampa Red Cross 
Siill Short 01 Goal

Appreciation was expressed today 
by Mrs. Jessie T. White, executive 
secretary of the Pampa chapter of 
the American Red Cross, for activity 
by workers In securing contributions 
for war refugee aid.

The Pampa chapter raised $1,417 
In the national campaign. 'ITUs 
sum was $343 short of the double 
quota assigned but the remainder 
is expected to be raised in Septem
ber through the holding of some 
benefits. Mrs White wrote.

A copy of a letter received here 
from William M. Baxter, Jr., 
manager, American Red Cross, 
Midwestern branch, 8 t. Louis, states 
that total receipts for the war 
fund passed the 19 million dollar 
mark on July 16. Goal of the na
tional campaign is $20,000.000.

British-American 
Alliance Seen On 
World Surpluses

LONDON. July 30 (AV-TTie possi
bility of British-American co-opera
tion on the general question of world 
surpluses was disclosed to the house 
of commons today by Hugh Dalton, 
minister of economic welfare.

Britain, he said, has intimated to 
the United States government her 
“great Interest In the general ques
tion of world surpluses" and her 
readiness to co-operate "in a study 
of any passible solution of these 
problems ’’

His statement was in reply to a 
question asking whether he would 
consider steps to assist the United 
States in finding markets for Amer
ican surpluses.

Dalton also disclosed that Britain 
was sending an agent to Spain this 
week-end to confer with Spanish of
ficials and Sir Samuel Hoare. Brit
ish ambassador to Madrid, on 
Spain's oil requirements.

Britain, anxious to prevent trans
shipment oil supplies from Spain to 
Germany, wants to assure the Span
ish adequate supplies for their own 
use but no surplus for re-export, 
Dalton said.

He pointed out that United States 
oil shipments to Spain during the 
first six months of 1940 were sub
stantially greater than In the first 
half of 1939.

Pampa Youth Joins 
Uncle Sam's Navy

Billy Priest, Pampa, has enlisted 
In the United States navy, it was 
learned here today. He enlisted at 
Harlingen where he has been mak
ing his home.

The navy recruit attended Pam
pa high school before going to  Har
lingen to visit relatives and attend 
Harlingen high school part of last 
semester. He will complete his high 
school work at San Diego, Calif., 
where he will be sent for training.

T H A N K S
A

I wish to extend my thanks to the people whose 
untiring efforts made it possible for me to win in 
Precinct 3, and I pledge myself to carry on for all 
the people of this precinct and not the few. Thanks 
again for your support.

THOMAS 0 .

K I R B Y
(Political Ad)

majestic brow and cal lad to a vas
sal to stir up a parchment decree, 
but the files Ire  full of gadgets to 
improve ihe original idea..

As early as 1865 a man figured 
out a way to harness a dog. throw 
him a bone and force his gnawing 
to motivate a machine to swish 
cooling breezes across his master’s 
bed.

In 1881 a methodical milkman 
gazed on the smooth swinging of a 
cow’s tall and figured out a way to 
make that power cool man.

The world, however, beat no 
poth to either door.
* In the early 1900’s an inventive

fellow fell upon a plan for a 
refrigerated bed—a sort of ice- 
coqled couch which was guaranteed 
to all but freeze the heat sufferer.

Only last year there was an im
provement of the plan—an air 
cooled bed. The 1939 Inventor had 
cool blasts of air cascading on the 
sleeper from tiny holes In the foot 
and held of the structure.

Just before the World War a 
farmer perfected a ceiling fan that 
got Its power from the windmill In 
the yard. He didn’t explain what 
he wanted with a breeze when 
there was one strong enough to 
turn the mill.

Another man had almost the 
same Idea, but he made It a little 
more practical—he Hitched his fan 
to the churn on the back porch and 
put his wife to work.

The man-cooled room is more 
than 25 years oíd. but the first

ide<U were for Insulated 
aroilnd which the torrid 
owner packed lea. 4 , .

There’s even been an Ice-cooled
suit and an Ice-cooled frock, for 
milady, but they didn’t get very 
far, apparently because It waa too, 
much trouble and the bulk bucked*
style.

Feeling any cooler? ^

Snow may melt and fall as rain, 
but raindrops do not change. to 
snow, which condenses from water 
vapor.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Filled
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist 
For Appointment — Pho. 383 1

Offices. Suite 309, Rose Bldg

I fANOTHER HARRIS VALVE "HEADLINER
NEW, RED McCLUREA U  PNCES 

EFFECTIVE 
TUES. • WED. 
AND THURS. POTATOES

Grapes
Thompzon
Seedless
or Red Malogos

Lb.

WATEHMELONS S," I*
CELERY S S - .... .1 0 '
ENG. PEAS SÏÏS“ *  10'
TOMATOES E S  S'
CUCUMBERS S I S .. } ’/* ’
ADDI rc  Extra Fancy, Red « Q C
A m « ! . »  Wlnesaps, Dozen ...............  “ 7

VEGETABLES
Carrots, 
Radishes, 
or Gr. Onions

O  Large 4 ( | cU  Bchs. 1 U b

COFFEE
SCHILLINGS DRIP OR PERK

LB. CAN 24»/jc
2 Lb. Can, 
Per L b .. . .

i2 C

BULK TURNIPS
Parlile Tops,
Ponnd ... . . . . . . . . . . .

CATSUP 9

BABY r00D  «  21'
CORN Br>mrn>>< GohDn Bantam

PEACHES K T S  c \r*  12W

SOAP Lifebuoy ......... ..........  3 Bars 17*
POTATO SALAD z“ "“  ... 27*

T f p  f i n p  Jk  I f  All FlavorsILL LliLAFl o ts.ivc.piH T

D D F  I I  n  White or Wheat DHL All 3 Large H  ox. Loaves
OLEO

Our Favorite Pure Vegetable

1

10c 
10c

F 1 V F  rn n  Fine Granulated AOm
D l l b A H  10 Lb. Kraft B a g ............... .......... 4 0 C

POST TOASTIES 2 19c

F L O U R K H “T5"''24Lhs. 5 9

Pound C

BEEF ROAST Youna, Tender V

**bT *~'' Lb. | q
i ,

Chuck Cuts

BOLOGNA °ú!" 1 2 1 '
m r r e r  Full Cream | A  I t  
L X l L I l ò L i  Longhorn, Ib. I O 2

STEAK S S « . .  2 2 1  
Hamburger LvV" 1 2 Ì '
l a r d  &  4 L.s 27e

Extra Fat, 
Grain Fed, Lb.HENS 

FRANKS . 1 5  e
C in t a i *  Fancy Round From 4  4 t  
O I c a K  Stamped Reef, Lb.. W W

Lunch Meats ir"*1,2 5 e 
BACON s a n i .  1 6 i*

PORK STEAK FRESH f
SHOULDER L b

1

CUTS
2
— B

Harris Food Stores
Sia — -

..^ ä rW .fl tíÉt! - J L  i


